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0ne hundred and four female employees of \{innipeg
b¡anches of the Bank of Nova Scotia were cl-assified into
one of three career apparel groupings on the basis of

ho''¡

frequentJ-y they reported wearing DoFì-compulsory career

apparel, group A if they did not wear career apparel at
all,

group B if they wore it one to three days a week,

group C if

and

they wore it four or five days a week.

No siqnificant

differences existed between the

three career apparel groupings in the personality characteristics

of security-insecurity,

as measured by Maslowts 5-I

fnventory, or in need satisfaction

and need importance,

measured by the modified Porter Need Satisfaction

naire.

Question-

However, whether or not employees wore career

apparel appeared tr: be a more important factor than
often they wore it.
that those

empJ-oyees who

l-ess satisfied

how

A comparison of two groupings revealed

did not wear career apparel, (group

A, N=54), were significantly
those

as

rnore secure psycho-l-ogicaIly and

with the security aspects of their jobs than

empJ-oyees who

study (group IlC,

wore career apparel at the time of this

N=50 ) .

ii

al-f.

Ernp-Ioyeesf biograplrical characteristics

attitudes

and

toward career appareJ- ware obtained from responses

to a personal- data questionnaire,

Significant

relationships

were found between the frequency empJ-oyees wore career

apparel and three biographical characteristics:
( 1 ) l_evel_
of education, (2) position in the bank, and (3) number of
years ernpÌoyed by the bank. Although

empJ-oyees

and branch

managers recommended that certain improvements be made in

the particu-l-ar career apparel outfits
their general attitudes

worn in their bank,

toward career apparel were positive,
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ON

Career apparel is a new category of clothes in
which fashion has been wedded to function with the primary
aim of creating a corporate fashion rrloo¡ir or an appropriate standard of appearance for each individuar company.
I t is speciaj-J-y designed business crothing worn f or reasons

of aesthetics and identification,

not for the protection of

either the wearer or his persona-l clothing as with industrial uniforms, untike traditional- unifo¡ms, career appareJ.
contains a definite fashion er-ement and its wearing by
employees in most companies is non-compulsory.

Career apparel initially

developed as an extension

of the uniform business and the immediate growth of this
market, first promoted by Du Pont in 196G, was rerated to
changes in the American way of l-ife.

More emphasis was

being praced on urban -l-iving and, in adclition, the number
of pe-rsons working ín the white coÌ_l-ar service industries
was rapidly increasing"

In the past decade in canada

as

we11, enrp-ì-oyment in the service sector increased by sz per
cent while the number of jobs in the primary industries
dec-Lined by 19 per cent, and the seconclary industries

¡:rovided only 17 per cent more jobs from 1g6l to 1g71.
1

2

llhite collar occupations comprised 46 per cent of the
canadian labo¡ force in 1971, an increase of approximatety
B,

1 per cent over the 10 year period (33:'l

gTZ)

,

The futr:re for career apparel is considered to

be

a very promising one both economicarry in terms of its rapid
growth and potential- profit picture, as well- as psychologically

with regard to the effect this particurar

type of

clothing has on employees, employers, and the general public,
A substantial- amount of interest in career apparer is
cur¡entry being generated in the united States and this
rel,ativeJ-y new market has aJ-ready reached a $60 mill-ion
yearJ-y sales l-eve1, According to Mro Melvin Lucas (26:1971),

group marketing representative for Du Pont, this ma¡ket

has

grown five-fold

Fnd he predicts that in the not too distant
future approximately 12 miLlion white colLar hrorkers wirl
annualJ-y require 4A rnillion

garments vaLued at $700 mil_1ion,

The banking industry is a tikely

ters of career apparel,

target for promo-

According to an American study

conducted by Daniel- Yankelovich Incorporated for the Linen
5upp1y Association of America ( 45:1 970 ) , the specific

market

segments that offer the greatest and most consistent poten-

tial- for career apparel are banks, utilities,
and l-oan associations,

0f these, the banking industry

comp¡ises the l-argest portion of the market.
197O mar:ket

and savings

Al,¿hough the

s;ize for this particu-Ia.r segment was

onJ_y

approxirnately ff z rnilLiorr, the estimaterl annual potential for

1980

is $35 mil-1ion,

There are severar possibJ-e reasons for the increase
in career apparel usage by the banking incrustry. career

apparel may be used primariJ-y to set one company apart from
its competitors and give it a recognizabre pubJ_ic image, but
it may al-so:
1.

heJ_p

to recruit

new employees, especially

women

who can avoid the expense of a working wardrobe,

ban k

2o improve e.mployee moraLe by creating a bond among
empJ-oyees which may resurt in reduced emproyee turnover

and absenteeism,

3o help the bank portray an image of soridarity
confidence,
4"

and

add a ce¡tain degree of status and profession-

alism to the job which may improve the quarity of work,
5, eliminate the possibirity of extreme fashions
being worn on the job,
6,

reduce the insecurity

about their taste in clothes,
7.

of people who are unsure

and

identify

the empJ-oyees to the customerso
Dro Paur A. Fine (46:1971), a motivationar psychologist in
the united States whose studies on career apparel were
cornmissioned by Du Pont to aid them in market deveropment,

found that many employees wercomeii career appareJ- because it
identified them with a group and he-ì.per1 to satisfy the vital
lrurnan need

for belongingness¿

4

ce¡tain problems, however, are associated with the
wearing of career apparel which may hinder its growth in the
banking industry,

FirstJ-y, some difficulties

tered due to the high initiar

may be encoun-

cost of purchasing career

apparel and the service probrems created by empJ-oyee turnover" 5econd1y, career apparel necessitates, by its very
nature, a certain degree of confornrity, Employees may tend
to view the wearing of corporate f ashions as Itregimentati ontr
and reject them due t.o a preference for individuality
in
their dresso According to the Fine,/Du pont studies this is
not a probJ-em, but it may be an inte¡esting area for study,

particularly

in companies where career apparel, even when
optional, is not worn by some empJ-oyees. Another impo¡tant
conclusion of the Fine,/Du Pont studies ì/,ias that the wearing
of career apparel shoul-d be non-compulsory; it shoul-d not be
forced onto employees o¡ it becomesrríssuerrcrothing and is
rejected. Dr. Fine (46:1971) also suggested that employees
shoul-d be invoLved in the design and seLection of their

par-

ticuJ-ar corporate fashions,

If career apparel designs arE
to be well- accepted by employees, they should be handsome,
wearable, and shoul-d offer some degree of personaJ- choice,
Althouglr the concept of career appareJ- is currentì-y
receiving a significant

amount of attention

by u,s,

com-

panies such .as Du Pont , BurJ-ington I rrdustries, and tlre Linen
5upp1y Association of America , a rack of ernpi ric¡rL evidence
exists in this area,

The mininrar- anrount of rnateriaÌ

published to date has been prornotionar pamph-Lets and
a¡ticres distributed by the above companies. since most of
the career apparel studies were commissioned i:y a particular
company, the specifics

of these studies are considered confidentia.l- and are not for publication.
The rnajority of such
studies have been quaritative

in nature, i,e,, information
was usually obtained through group and/or individual inter_
views and not through the use of more quantitative methods
such as the completion of psychologicaJ- tests and questionnaires by

empJ-oyees,

Although the importance of career appareJ_ has
already been establ-ished in the united states o tittl_e is
known about its effects on individuals within canadian
organizations, The feasibil-ity of studying career appareJin \dinnipeg was supported by the results of a questionnaire
sent to 4o lr/innipeg apparer manufacturers. This survey cDnfirmed the existence of several- companies which designed and
manufactu¡ed career apparel for Lrse by
fi rms,

ernpJ_oyees

of winnipeg

A study which would attempt to investigate and
quantitatively measure the attitudes of empJ-oyees within the
canadian banking industry, and more specifically in the Bank
of frlova scotia, towa¡d the wearing of career apparel was
felt to be v,rarranted, An awareness of these attitudes may
be of particuÌar va.Iue to branch man¡lgers ancl executives who
are gene¡a1l-y concerned with the appear:ôlncB of their

6

empl-oyees and the resurting pubric image of their

company.

As welr as providing bank personnel. with some usefur_
information concerning the attitudes of thei¡ staff toward

career apparel, it was fel-t that thi.s study woufd contribute
to the understanding of the socio-psycho-l_ogical aspects of
clothing,
Although considerable research has been conducted
in this clothing area, studies that use groups other than
college students are rareo rn addition, the author beLieved
that an approach which allowed the categorization of subjects according to the frequency they wore a specific kind
of clothing was preferabl-e to the usual procedure of sel-ecting a J-arge group of subjects and measuring them for both
clothing and personality variables.
The purpose of this exp_ì_oratory study was to

investigate

the rel-ationship between the wearing of career
apparel by femal-e bank empl-oyees and some selected personality and biographical characteristics.
Specilic

0b j

ectives

ïhe objectives of this study were:
1, To obtain irrformati on concerning the atti tudes
of femal-e bank employees toward the wearing of ca reer appare1,

2o To determine the re-l-ationship bettryeerl reported
wearings of c¿ìreer appareJ- and the foLlowi rìg personality

characte::istics:
(t)

general feelings of

(b)

satisfaction

ps vchol..oqi

of psychological

ca,'l seç-!l¡j_!_V,
needs

rel-ated to an indivi dual I s position within
o

rgani

za

ti

on

an

,

) importance of psychologica-l- needs rel-ated
to an individual ts position within an r:rgani za(

c

tion.
3,

To determine the relationship

between reported

wearings of career apparel- and the fotlov,ring biographical
characte¡istics:
(a

) a9e,
(b) marital status,
) l-evel of education ,
(d) percentage working time employees are in
verbal and/or visual contact with custorners,
(e) position in the bank,
(c

(f)

number of years urith present employer,

(g)

J-ength of time individuals

have worn

career apparel in the Bank of Nova Scotia,
4.

To determine the rel_ationship between reported

wearings of carear apparel and ranking of reasons fo¡
initialì-y wearing or not wearing career apparel and reasons
for wearing or not we;-:ring career apparel at the time of
this investigation.
5"

To state some impJ-icat.ions about the irnportance

and rol-e of

ca reer

apparel in the banking industry and, in
particuLar, in the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Defini_tions and Descriptions of Ierlls
The definitions

investigation

Used

of the important terms used in this

were as f o-l-lows:

career apparel:

(a

) clothing designed specifically

for company personneJ- who wour-d not normarly wear uniforms
and fo¡ whom uniforms woul-d not be appropriate; (b) a system
of clothing units (including individual garments, compÌete
ensembles, and total- year-round wardrobes) which has a
unifying fashion theme; and (c) clothing which creates a
corpo¡ate fashion 'r1ook'by establishing an approp¡iate
standard of appearance for each individual company,
5ta¡dard

wg_rk

clo.thgs and/gr uni f orms :

which is highly functional,

í.8,,

(a

) clothing

worn either for protection

of the wearer or his personal_ cJ_othing; (b ) cl_othing whiclr
contains few specific fashion erements; and (c) clothing
that is often worn to identify
ular role,
Psvcholoqical se,curitv:

an individual

with a partic-

a global concept or

syndrome rno.re preciseJ-y defined by 14 sub-syndronres which

include:

feelings of being J-iked or loved; feerings of
beÌonging; f eelings; of saf ety; perception of the worl-d as
pleasant, w¿irm, and 'lriendly; pBrception of other human

9

beings as essentiaJ-1y good; f eelings of f riencJÌiness and
t¡ust in others; and f eel-ings of h.ppiness, cal_m, ease, and
seLf-acceptance (32:1952).

0perationally defined as the

score derived from Maslowrs Psychological 5ecurityInsecurity Inventory or the tota] number of unweighted
insecure responses¿
Nee_d

satisfaction:

the amount of perceived defi-

ciency in psychol-ogicai- needs rel-ated to an indi viduar- r s
job or position within an organizati.on. 0perationalJ.y
defined as the difference between responses to part a (How
much of the characteristic

is there now?).nd Pa¡t b

much of the characteristic

should there be?) of the modified

Po¡ter Need Satisfaction

(How

Questionnaire.

åmportanc.e: the ¡elative importance associated
with psychol-ogical needs related to an individuar-rs job or
position within an organization. 0perationaJ-J-y defined as
Need

the response to Part c (How impo¡tant is this characteristic
to you in your position?) of the modified Porter Need satisfaction Questionnaire,
5-I

I

n]lentorr,,: an abbreviation which ref ers to the

Security-I nsecurity

I

nventory developed by Flaslow (32:19s2)

to measure psyDhological security"
Modified Porter

NeecJ

Satisfaction

0uestionnaire:

an

instrument developed by Porter (36t1962) and revised by the
present autho:: whiclr measures the satisfaction and importance
of the sìacurity, social,

ester:m, ¿rutonomy, ancl sef f-

10

actu alization
Pe

needs

n

rsonal- data questionnai re:

a questionnai re

constructed by the present author to secure the required
biographicaJ- information and to obtain the employeesr gen-

e¡al attitudes

toward career appare-ì-,
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I l'E RAT U RE

I-huqjie= of 0rqanizational_ Behavior
ûrganizational behavio¡ is concerned with the
study of the behavior and attitudes of man in an organízational setting (2321969), Two particular areas of interest
to researchers are!

) the effect of the organization on
mants perceptions, feeJ-ings, and actions and (Z) the effect
(1

of manrs behavio¡ on the achievement of the organizationrs
purposes. 0rganízational research has usuarly been conducted f¡om either the standpoint of the organization, that
of groups within the organization, or that of individualmembe¡s of grDUps within the organization,
A shift

has occurred in the area of motivation away
from the traditiona-l theory of organizations referred to as

Taylorism (where work was treated primarily as an econornic
activity) toward an approach which emphasized the human
re.l-ations aspect of work, since the early 1960 r s the importance of personal and interpersonal_ rel_ations has been the
central concern of o¡ganizational psychology, This humanistic approach stresses that an individual- r s task performance
wiLl- be optimal only if he cieveJ-ops a healthy personality
and rea-l-izes his lruman potentialities
as fulty as possibÌe.
11

12

ïheorists such as Argyris, McGregor, and Haire
have praced particular empl'rasis on the motivation of individual-s as well- as the responsibilities
in this regard,

Argyris

( 1 : 1957

of the organization

) Uelieves that:

. o . healthy aduLts wiLl- tend to obtain maximum
persona-ì-ity expression whil-e at work if they are provided with jobs which p"rmit them to be rorã active
than passive; more independent than dependant; to have
longer rather than shorter time perspectives; to
occupy higher positions than their peers; to have control over their worJ-d; and to express many of their
deeper, more important abilities.
Douglas McGregor (34:1960) in his book The

Human

Side of Enterprise summarízed Masl-owts theory of basic needs
(28:1954) and related it to business organizations which he
felt were ignoring the social- and esteem needs, He also
emphasized the impo¡tance of manrs safety (or security) and
sociaL needs which, if thwarted by management, couLd result
in uncooperative behavi o r by employees, According to
McGregor, the esteem needs were of greatest significance
management and

to man himsel-f,

to

However, the typica-l organi-

zation offered onry Ìimited opportunity fo¡ their satisfaction, especia.lJ-y by individuai-s at r-ower r-evels in the
organizational hierarch.y,

McGregor stated that management

must assuíìe the onu.s of developing conditions of employment

for their people so they wourd be free to exproit their selfful-fil-.lrnent needs.
llaire (15:196a) al-so emphasized the irnportance of
social- and esteem or eqoistic need seltisfactions in

13

organizational- settings
stressed the hierarchical

and, Iike Maslow (2821954),

he

clraracter of needs:

ldhen physical needs are welL satisfied,
and when
their future satisfaction seems secure, the situation
puts more emphasis Dn the provision of opportunities
for satisfaction of the higher order needs, If basic
needs are threatened, they wil-l- resume their original
primacy and it wil"l not be possible to provide substitute satisfaction in the form of social- and egoistic needs. . . . At the present state of our social
gains with respect to job security, the first of these
two propositions is operating: under a condition of
reLative certainty of physical need satisfaction, an
increased emphasis must be placed by management on
the provision of opportunities for higher o¡der satisfacti ons.

Maslowrs Theorv of Human Motivation

A theoretical

modeL

of motivation that has received

wide acceptance ùy organizational theorists is that formu.Lated by A. H. 14aslow ( 2g : t 954) ,

Although research findings

do not aJ-ways ernpiricaJ-ly verif y
Lend it

sufficient

MasJ-ow t s

support to justify

theory, they

do

its use, particularly

in an organizational setting and as a framework for future
research,

ïhe basic premise of the theory is that man is
motivated by a number of basic needs which are species wide,
apparentl-y unchanging, and genetic or instinctuaJ- in origin

to some appreciable degree, These needs are arranged in
hierarchica,l IeveIs of prepoterrcy so that when one

need

leve-I is at least ¡:arti aIJ-y satisf ied, the .next l"evel is
activated, The five basic needs, presented in order from

14

the lowest level- to the highest reveÌ needs, are as fo.l_r-ows:
( 1 ) physioJ,ogical needs, (2)
security or safety needs, ( 3 )
social o.r belorrgingness needs, (4 ) esteem needs (subdivided
into esteem of others and ser-f -esteem incr-uding autonomy )
,

and

(5

) se-l-f-actualization or self-futfillment

needs.

The most basic, powerfur-, and most obvious of manrs
needs are the physiorogicar needs or those required for

physical survival:
air,

food, water, sherter, sex, sJ.eep,

and

untiÌ

these lower-.1-eve-l- needs are satisf ied, man witl
ignore or push a-l-r- other needs into the background. However,
if the physioJ-ogicar needs are fairty we1.r- satisfied, the
safety needs emerge, i.e.,
dependency, protection,

need for security,

structure,

stability,

order, law, and freedom

from fear, anxie.ty, and chaos, rdhen these eLements are
lacking in a personrs wo11d, he becomes anxious and insecu¡e,
such a person has a compul-sive need for order and stabirity
and wil-1 go to any length to avoid the strange and unexpected.

0nce the physiorogical and safety needs a.re fairry
we-Ll satisfied, the social or belongingness needs emerge.
Maslow (28 21954) stated trlan man may then

,,

o . . rrunger f or
affectionate rel-ations with people in general, namery, for a
pJ-ace in his group or f amiry, ancr he will strive with great
intensity to achieve this goaJ-. " A.l-though verv ti ttle scientif ic inf

orrna

bion ¿¡bout the

individuaLs of ter experie.ce

beì.orr

f

girìgnessi .eeci:i exists,

eelings of loneJ-irress,
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al-ienatiorì, and strangeness resul-ting in an unsatisfied
need for contact, intirnacy, and belongingness.
According to Maslow, alJ- peopre have a need fo¡ a
stable, f i rmly based, usua-ì-J-y high evaluation of themseJ-ves,
ioE., seÌf-respect or seÌf-esteem, and for the esteem of
others, satisfaction of the esteem needs leads to feelings
of self-confidenceo worth, strength, capability, and ade_
quacy. Feelings of inferiority
and he-lpJ-essness usuarly
result when this need is thwarted.
An extreme-ì-y impo¡tant aspect of Maslow I s theory
of human motivation is the identification
of the psycholog-

icar need for growth, development, and utirization of
potential or sel-f-actualization,
Masl-ow (2821954) has also
described this need as: ,,o o ô the desire to become more
and more what one is; to become everything that one is
capable of becomiñg,tt The emergence of these needs usually
rests rrpon some prior satisfaction of the physiorogical,
safety, belongingness, and esteem needs. self-actual-izing
persons are motivated in other higher h/ays which are referred
to as metamotivations

(29

:1968) .

Setf-actuali zers generally

have what MasLow ¡efers to as psychol-ogicar freedom and can
make their

opinion"

own decj-sions even in the face of contrary popular

According to Gobl"e (1421971) self-actualizers

tend

to:
è 6 , resist their cu-l-ture r.¡herr it does not agree
with tlleir viewpoS.nt:; and they a.re not us;ualJ.y rnðonventiorral- about things which tl'rey clo not consicier
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important : J"anguage, clothes, food, etc. ; yet they
can become extremely irrdependent and unconventional
when they feel- basic princip-ì,es are invol-ved,
Masl,ow (2821954) has stated that a satisfied

need is

not a motivator and so it becomes -l-ess important as a determinant of human behavior.
MasLow

Although it woul-d appear that

intended the hierarchy to have a fixed order, he did

admit that it shouLd not always be interpreted that rigidfy,
it is not necessary fo¡ a need to be satisfied

100 per cent

before the next need emergesd According to Maslow,

most

members of our society who are normal- are partially

satis-

fied and partially

unsatisfied in al-L their basic needs at

the same tirne" An alternative

and possibly more realistic

description of the hierarchy may be in terms of decreasing
percentages of satisfaction

as one goes up the hierarchy of

prepotency, For example, the average individual
satisfied

may be

p"rhaps B5 per cent in his physiological rìeeds,

7O

per cent in his safety needs,50 per cent in his belongingness needs, 40 per cent in his esteem needs, and 1 0 per cent

in his self-actualization

needs. The emergence of a new need

is a gradual process and not a sudden phenomenon.
As a result of f urther resaarch, Maslow en-larged
and clari fied the basic need theory

an entirely
actualization

new list

(

30: 1 962)

,

He discovered

of higher needs between esteem and self-

which he described as growth needs, Being

vaJ-ues, or B v¿r-lues, Persnns t"¡ho beh¿lved on tlris higher
pJane were describe,l Ir.y Masl.ow as iravirrg the fo,llowirrg
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E values

' a-l-L being equally important: truth, goodness,
beauty, aliveness, individuality,
perfection, necessity,
ef fortlBSSness, sel-f -suf ficiency, and meaningf ul-ness, However, without the l-ower or basic nee.ds as a f oundation, the
higher natu¡e col_lapsesø
Evidence col-l-ected by
need theory consists primarily

Mas-l-ow

in support of his basic

of studies of institutionaL-

ized children and experiments with animals, He presents
very littre
empi¡ical- evidence which tests his model in its
entirety.

The rnain support for his theory came from clin-

ical practice,

from his own experience, and that of
other therapists,
Maslow intended his theory to be
primarily as a f¡amewo¡k for further lesearch,

many

used

Porter (3621962, 37:1963, 3B:1 961 ) has provided the
most data of an empiricaL nature concerning the application
of f{aslowrs theory to organizations.

He studied a wide

range of U,5o businesses and, in particular,

managers at

different

leveÌs in the organizational hierarchy, By means
of the Porte¡ Need Satisfaction Questionnaire, he obtained
ratings from these managers concerning the degree r:f satisfaction and importance they attachecj to various needs which
were connected with their positions,

i,

esteemo autclnom.y, arrd self-actualization,

Eo

, securi ty, social

,

1B

Porter (36:1962, 37:1963, 3s:1 961 ) concrudeci from
his studies that the vertical rocation of maragement positions was an important variabr-e in determining the extent to
which psychological needs were fulfilled
ancl the degree of
importance of these needs, Lowe¡-level management positions
were more J-ikely to produce deficiencies in the ful_fil_l-ment
of the higher-order

of esteem, autonomyo and serf^eeds
The satisfaction of these needs tended to

actual-ization"

increase at each higher l-eveL of management, For managers
at al-Ì leveJ-s, the serf -actua-l-ization need was the least
fulfill-ed.

Although the relationship

between vertical

l_eveJ.

of position and degree of perceived need importance appeared
to be Less strong than the rel-ationship between j ob Level,
and need satisfaction,

higher--LeveJ- managers did place more

emphasis on the higher-order needs than did l-ower--1eve1

managers. There wðs littl-e
leveLs in security,

difference between the management
social, or esteern need importance,

0ther resea¡chers have examined the var.idity of
Mas.lowrs hierarchy theory in an organizational setting,
Eyres

const¡ucted a questionnai¡e which contained
some items from Portelts Need Satisfaction Questionnaire and
(1 1 ¿197D)

administered this measure to two sepa¡ate sanples of v/innipug
busirìesjsrnen v¡ho held supervisory or managernent positions"
As
a result of

¿¡ f

actr:r anaLysis,

1

B i tems

l_oad

j ng on f our fac-

tors; were s;elected f or i.cr-usion irr a questionn¿¡i re to
used in a study r¡f the corre-l-ates of jr:b satisfaction,

be
A
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compa¡-ison of means test performed on the satisfaction

scores revealed that the four factors could be hierarchically arranged from bottom to top in the following manner:
(1

) esteem-social, (2) autonomy,

and

(3

) sel-f -actua.Lization,

) achievement. Eyres conc.r-uded that the type of need
hie¡archy fo¡mu-l-ated by fvlasl-ow (2s:195a) was applicabfe to
(4

the investigation

of the cor¡elates of job satisfaction, but
that when dealing with managerial- personnel the needs were
not hierarchically

ordered exactly the way

Masl-ob/ proposed,

Hal-1 and Nougaim (19 21968) interviewed management

trainees in one particula¡

u,5, company and used their

responses to de¡ive nine need categories which were then
collapsed into fou¡ a priori need level-s approximating the

four highest nee.ds proposed by Masl_ow: (t) safety, (Z)
(3) aclrievement and esteem, and (4) selfaffiliation,
actualization.

Although no strong evidence was given for
Masl-owrs hierarchy, as the managers advanced in their company
their need for safety or security decreased and their need
for affiliation,
achievement and esteem, and self-actualization increased,

ïhese resul-ts were in fact compa¡abfe to
those of other studies conductecJ in tlris area, rdhite the
Harl and Nougaim study represented the most direct test of
the MasJ-or^¡ model to date and was the first to use longitucJirral- data , it had several l"irnitations,
The sarnple was
smal-I ¡rnd was not ranciomLy seiec t.ed. ALso the data \"Jas based

on the

codi.rr

g of unstructurecl interviews whicll were not
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designed to produce data relevart to 14aslowIs theory. Thus
the results of this study cannot be considered conclusive,

In a simiLar study, Lawr-er and suttr e (z5z19rz)
administered Porterrs questionnaire to 187 managers in two
organizations.

The data, consisting mainly of correl-ationar

analyses between need strength or irnportance and need satisfaction over time, offered rittre support for the view that
the needs of managers in organizations were arranged in a
multil-evel hierarchy, However, it wourd have been premature
to conc-l-ude that

I.1as-l-ow I s

need hi e¡archy theory was invarid

since this theory has only been tested in a few situations,
Instead Lawler and Suttle recommended the further use of. the
Porter questionnaire, after pointing out that the possibirity
stil-r existed that even Porterrs items did not represent
valid operational-ization of plasl-owrs categories.

a

According to LawLer and Suttle (ZS:t gTZ), the
results of nlost studies have shown that l_ower-leve1 worke¡s
tended to be l-ess satisfied

and/or rnore concerned with the
-l-ower-order sacurity or saf ety needs, while managers or
higher-level- workers expressed concern for the higher-order
needs, i.Bo, achievement, esteem, and self-actualization,
l-l owever, ¡eratively
feur studies have examined the need
satisfaction

and need importance of non-manaqerial_ personneJ-o

Haire, Ghiselli,

arrd Porter (16:1966) h¿rve suggested that

sirrce any ¡:osition, v.rhether it was executive or. blLle coÌrar:,
requi red sornething f rom the inrlividual- in the way ol
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individual

effort

every job

and the use of his capacities,

shoul-d provide some degree of either extrinsic

or intrinsic

rewa rd s .

One of the few studies to focus on the need satis-

faction and need importance of non-managerial personneJ- was
conducted by Slocum, Topichak, and Kuhn (4221971 ) .

Porter Need Satisfaction

The

Questionnaire was used to collect

data from B3 operative employees in a U.5. glass factory

and

94 operative employees in a similar glass factory in Mexico.
Significant

differences existed between the two countries

in a.l-most every need cl-uster score,
5l-ocurn

The data collected by

et al. indicated that the security need was of pri-

mary impo¡tance and Least satisfied

operatives"

for both groups of

The managers which Po¡ter

however, classified

(

3B:1 961

) studied,

the security need as a -l_ower-r:rder

and not very important,

need

Although operative employees in

both countries ranked the sel-f-actuaLization need as secnnd
in importance, this need uras more highly satisf ied in l,lexico
than in the United 5tates"
social need as most satisfied

The U,5, sample also ranked the

and third in importance, the

esteem need as second in satisfaction

and fourth in impor-

tance, and the need for autonomy as third in satisfaction
and fifth

in importance,

In corìclusion, there would appear to be a need for
additiona.l studies which r.¡oul"d exani ne the need satisf action
and need importance of non-manageri¿rl- personnel.
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_Clothinq and I ts RoIe j.n the 0ccuoational
i¡úo rf d

Earry clothing research was concerned with the role
played by clothing in the formation of first impressions.
Acco¡ding to Horn (21 :1968), cl_othing is a pa::t of the
sil-ent language that is communicated through the use of visuaL but non-verbal symbols. As the psychoanalyst J, C,
FJ"ugej. (12:193CI) said in The Psvcholoqv of Cl.othes:
ï t is f rom their cl_othes that we f orm a first
impression of our fellow creatu¡es as we meet them,
¿ . , In the case of an individual whorn we have not
previously met, the clothes he is wearing tel_Ì us at
once something of his sex, occupation, nationality,
and socia-l standing, and thus enabl-e us to make a
preliminary adjustment of our behavior towards him,
long before the more delicate analysis of feature and
of speech can be attempted.

clothing lrelps others to determine the rore that
individual plays in society and it is often one of the
sirnpJ.est means of identif ying a pe¡son t s occupation.

an

cloth-

ing terms such as'rwhite col-l-ar wo¡kerrtandrtbrue coLl-a¡
worker" are used regularly to describe particu.l-ar kinds of
occupations.

There appear to be three main business situations in rvhich clothing pJ-ays an important role: (1 ) tne
employment intervieu,r, (2) the daiJ-y appearar-ìce of empl-oyBes,

and (3) the reaction of consumers and the general public to
employee appearance,

In rnost job interviews,

the ernployerts first

irnpresi-

sj.orr of the;rp¡:lic¿¡nt plays an irnport¡¡rrt perrt irr his finaJ.

decision,

5orenricrn (a3:1966) studieci the contr.ibution ol
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clothing to impressions formed in the simulated
interview,

ern¡-lloyment

The purpose of the study was to cletermine

whether the neatness and/or appropriateness of the job
applicantrs cLothing would influence the interviewerrs

gen-

eraL impression of the appi-icant. 0ne hundred and six
university students (86 male and 2û fema-l-e) enroJ-Ied in
eight Business and Professional Interview speech cl-asses
were asked to record their imp¡ession of the same job appli-

cant on a 5-point scale (favorabte to unfavorable).
eight presentations were identical
hrorn by the job applicant,

The

except fo¡ the cl-othing

She appeared in clothing clas-

sified into the folLowing four categories:

(1

) appropriate

and neat, (2) appropriate and not neat, (3) inappropriate
and neat, and (4) inappropriate and not neat,
ApproximateJ-y B0 per cent of the total- sample formed

favorable general impressions of the appJ-icant and
additional-

1

an

1 per cent were very favorably impressed

even

though the applicantrs clothing varied in appropriateness
and neatness. ln/hil-e the inappropriate clothing contributed

unfavorably to the interviewerts

general impression, the not

neat cl-othing did not increase the number of unfavorable
responses, Since this study indicated that clothing was a
factor in impression formation, Sorenson recommended that
additional

research shr¡ul.d be cr:nducted to determine the

extent of the infl-uence of clothing,in

emp-loyment i.ntervíews,

Calvin W, Downs ( 8:1 968 ) studied the procedures
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followed in an actual recruitment interview and he attempted
to determine interviewers I and interviewees I impressions of
the seLection processd Recruiters generaJly felt that the
opportunity to assess a candidatefs. gene¡aL appearance
importart since many jobs require a particur-ar type of

was

appearance, Interviewers sometimes found themselves generalizing f¡om appearance as an indicator of other quaJ_ities
such as cfeanliness, neatness, o¡derJ-iness, and even honesty,
The cl-othing worn by employees on the job has been
the focus of seve¡al ¡esearch studies and papers. l¡üil-liam
Go carpenter (4:1969) aiscussed the right of a company or

to cont¡ol- and prescribe standards of appearance
fo¡ its emproyees. carpenter cited examples of American
empJ-oyer

firms in which employees were fired due to their violation
of company dress norms, Although the majority of the issues
related to hair styles and facial

hair, extremes in clothing

were also quite a problem to empJ-oyers. Most managers
interviewed for the study felt they were within thei¡ rights

to establ-ish standards of general crothing and appearance
for thei¡ empJ-oyeese They were most concerned with the
clothing and appearance of those who were in contact with
the public, carpente¡ concLuded that management may control
the appearance of its empj-oyees, but that the standards
shou-ld be f ully communicatecl to a1-l- employees, clearly

defined, and consistently

enforced,

An expÌoratory study conductecj by llaley (18:1971

)
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attempted to determine the dress requirements for todayrs
businessmen and to gãuge employersr attitudes toward the
contro-1. of empJ-oyee appearance anri the effect of clothing

on

impression formation by the pubric. Nine personner or
department managers in eight l,/innipeg businesses, three of
which were banks, were asked to score coLo¡ed photographs of
fou¡ men between the ages of zo and 25 according to the
acceptability

of thei¡ c.i-othing for jobs involving contact
with the pubJ-ic, Arr four men were photographed in casual
dress, fashionabl-e suits, and conservative suits. The
empJ-oyers were

also required to answer several questions
concerning the dress and appearance of their empl0yees,
All of the emproyers in the study stated that good
grooming was the first standard which al_r employees shourd
meet, A suit ¡attet and tie Ì^,ere required for al-r those
employees in public view, The photographs of men in casuar
dress were rejected with the exception of retail_ers who accepted a sweater in fashion departments, and other companies
who accepted casual dress fo¡ emproyees out of the public
view, ioEo, mail order and stockroom crerks. seven out of
nine employers fert the company was justified in exerting
control- over the appearance of its empì-oyees, but none felt
the company should actually dictate what employees wear to
work" Eight out of the nine employers fert that their conpenyrs image h/as affected hy the appearance of their emproyees, Further research

\"Jas recornmended

in order to determine
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consumer reaction to emproyee dress and to investigate

dress codes estabLished by certain companies.
Form and Stone (1 3:,1 955 ) studied the rel-ationship
between occupation and the social significance of menrs
cLothing,

A number of differences were noted between the
two occupationa-l- groupings of white cor-rar brorkers (business-

or office personnel) and bl-ue corfar or manuar workers
(factory wo¡ke¡s or l-aborers ) , I,'/hite coÌ-l-ar worke¡s pJ-aced

men

more importance on clothing than did. the manual_ workers and

fo¡ diffe¡ent

reasons, The most significant difference between the occupational groups r{as that white coLlar workers
evaluated crothing in terms of its potential fo¡ favorabJ-y
impressing the persons with

they came into contact at
work, lvlanua-l- workers, however, were more concerned with the
durabiJ.ity and comfo¡t of wo¡k cl-othing and its useful-ness
in facilitating

whom

v;ork perfarmanceá Real.izing the
value of cl-crthing in f orming good first impressions, over
maximum

one-third of the white co-l-1ar r^/o::kers reported they'rd¡essed
upt'when appJ-ying for their first employment, 0ver fourfifths of the manuar workers cou-ld not recall_ having cJone so,
Two-thi¡ds of the white col-lar workers anci two-fifths
of the manual wo¡kers felt that their mode of ciress affected
job advancement, In addition, men in business occupations
felt

that deviat-ion in dress wourd inrpair reJ-ations with
custorners, the pubJ-ic, or thc entir¡-: work force while nranu¿:l
worke¡s fel.t that such deviation woul.d l-eaci to riclicu.l-e from

2i
others who wourd activery intervene to contror_ the devia_
tion" L{hiÌe nine-tenths of the respondents expressed
satisfaction with thei¡ work crothing, more white co-Lr_ar
worke¡s than manuar- workers fer-t they did not have sufficient money to purchase arr of the cr-othing they needed for
work, Acceptable dress for office worke¡s consisted of
a
business suit or sports jacket worn over a shirt and sJ-acks,
whiÌe blue col-l-ax workers b/ore eithe¡ unif orms, overarls,
or
various combinations of o1d clothes on the job,
Jasinski (22:19l'7) noted that subtle differences in
clothing aLso existed within each of the b¡oad groups of
white coll-ar and b-r-ue corr-ar occupations. An accepted
mode
of dress in an office or prant provided a cue or cr-ue to
the identity

of the individuar

and his position within the
organization" It ar-so estabrished a recognizabre rever- of
achievement which elicited the t'righ¡t' behavior from others
and was the¡efore rewarding to the wearer. such modes
of
dress were se-rdom formarry estab-Lished but were deveroped
and maintained informarly,
These informar- d¡ess modes heJ_ped

to identify

the individual-rs rank in the organization as wel_1
as horizontal rer-ationships between rine and staff,
Distinc_
tive apparer may have heì-ped to inc¡ease group soridarity
and possibl.y group rnoraleo It was a-l-so useful in indicating
urhat behavior to extend to ancJ to expect from other
individ_
uars,

According to Jasirski,

avJa'encss of exis ting ciress

codes and what they mean to individua-rs, groups, and to the
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organi zation as a whole cou-l-d be helpf uì- to management at

several- l-evels,

A uniform, or rathe¡ a specific type of working
d¡ess, and its significance as a factor in role relationships was recently examined by S. Fl, \r/ood (53: I 966) , He
viewed the function of uniforms as two-fold:

(1

) to

emoha-

size the sol-idarity of the group and maintain morare and
(2) to aid the administration of a large body of individuals,
A unifor:m labels the individual as a, member of the group and
places him within the hierarchy,

ro the public, the vrearing

of a uniform identifies a person as being one of t'them'r
¡ather than ttus, t' 5ince a unifo¡m f requentry symbolizes
certain essential- val-ues which the pubtic associates with
the organization, a unique corporate image is created, A
uniform may al-so preserve a companyts image by preventing
the individuaL from projecting many of his personal- characteristics,
At the ind-iviclual- l-evel-, uniforms re.Iate persons to
each other and establish a rore and actions appropriate to
it.

As wel-Ì as bringing group members together, a uniform
separates membe¡s of the same group from other po-lar rolesn

Since \üood primarily

emphasizecl the ways in which uniforms

contribute positiveJ-y to sociaL re-l-aticlrrships, lre recommenrjed further

analysis of tlreir dys;functional_ elenrents, He
did rne rrtion tlrat wcäring a un-if orm sub j ects arì indivi.dual to
sets of cor'ìstraints on his behavio r whiclr he rnay tolerate
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clependinq on how meaningful the institutionrs

values are to

him and whether his membership in the group is vol_untary or
not,
The reaction of consumers to the appearance of mare

business employees was investigated by Haley (17:1g72), she
atternpted to determine lvhethe¡ cDnsumers formed an impression of a business employee on the basis of appearance and
if such impressions woul-d influence their decision of
whethe¡ or not to accept his assista.nce. Twe-l_ve colored
slides of businessmen were shown to 34

mal_e

and 1z female

consumers and then information u/as obtained regarding their

impressions of the businessmen, This study demonstrated
that consumers were likely to judge employees by their
appearance and that the resulting

impressions may affect the

way consumers react to these employees" For eight of the

12 sl-ides, those consumers who disapproved rnentioned clothing
more of ten than not, indicating that c-lothing was an impor-

tant facto¡ influencing their assessment of employees.
Career AppareJ- Develorrment and Relatecl
Resga::-ch

The term career appareJ- was coined to refl_ect a

new

and a growing market for wlrat was formerJ-y the unifo¡m busine:ls, According to an Ame¡ic.rn F abrics rnarketing re¡:ort
(46:1971) , anrnor in one f orm or other was pr:obabry the f irst
work clotlring being foJ-Lowed by v¿¡rious typ"s of mil.itary
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uniformso work cJ-othing for peacetime occupations was rare
until- the end of the 19th century, with exceptions being made
in occup¿ltions such as mining a.d smeLting whe::e workers
wore protective leather aprons as earry as the 15th cerrtur:y,
At the same time, and at least from the Middl.e Ages oD, wo¡k
cl-othing began to be worn for identification
purposes rather

than for protective reasons, The cr-othing of nronks, priests,
and professionaL men such as doctors, lawyers, and academics
were given as examples of the latter

type of work apparel,

A rel-ated development which occurrecl many years l-ater in
England was the formation of special cl-othing for members
of craft guiJ-ds. At the present time, clothing for some
workers in the service industries has been updated in the
fo¡m of co-ordinated career appareJ- outfits rr¿hich are variabl-e yet a-l-so identifiable,
Several. reasclns for: the deveJ-opment of career
apparer have been documented, fvlargaret [r/alcl, (5o: j972) f or
exampre, noted that Russiats post-revorutionary artists
expounded the view that a person I s clotlring shourd ¡eflect

that personrs function in societv, rather than individual_
taste. 5he stated that this is the basic rationa_le behind
career apparel, llowever, the nra jority of pamfrhlets and
artic-l-es concerned vvith the promotion of career apparel have
ernphalsized tlle inrportance of .¿he public image motive to the
employer. Accorciinç; to onB such pamph.Lct (tO:t969):
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A cornpany image is the composite of many facets
of its products, services, and marketing progr-r.
Most significant is the impression giveÃ uv ãorpuny
personne.l- to customers and the pubr-ric. Apparel is a
critica-I facto¡ for the proper image,
Therefore, for the employer, the main advantage of career
apparel is the presentation of a unified corporate image,
Banks, air-l-ines, public utilities,
insurance companies, and
hotel-s or companies that are serJ-ing essentially the same
product or service

are constantry looking for

ner,{

ways of

projecting a sharper pubJ-ic image. career apparel may welr.
provide such an answer, Even within one particular industry,
ioBn, the banking industry, competition exists. Dr, paul
Fine (44:n,d,) suggested that something must be done to give
banks an evBn more distinct

public image so they will have
a competitive edge in attracting customers to their premises.
The career apparel idea does seem to have conside¡abl-e merit

in presenting a modern image of the bank to the pubJ_ic,
0ne of the feu¿ empriricaJ- career apparel studies
which identified the importance of career cl-othing to the
banking industry was conducted by Daniel yankelovich Incorporated ( 4 5: 1 970 ) for the Linen supply Association of
America. The size and rratu¡e oî opportunities for the rinen
supply industry in career appare-l were investigatedn 0ne of
the market segnrents studied, whiclr related to the present
irrve:;ti gation, was that of crer.icaL workerso This study
consisted of arì exp-Ioratory ph;:se ¿lnd an in-clepth srJrvey
phnse" Irr the former', hypotlreses were deveroped throuqh

a
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revieb/ of studies, secondary information sources, and
meetings with k"y executives in various companies. Then
in-depth interviews wera conductecJ in eight major u,s.
cities

with more than 2oo respondents in 7s -l_eading organizations,
Forty-five of these companies, which incruded 10
comme¡cial- banking institutions,

were classified

as the

cle¡icaL uro¡kers segment.
ïhe results of this study indicated that banks,
utilities,
and savings and l-oan associations offered the
greatest market potential

for career apparer,

Arthough the

benefits of career apparel could not be measured precisely
due to the influence of othe¡ factors such as higher sara¡ies, improved training programs, and generar economic
conditions, most banks and savings and loan associations that
had initiated career apparel programs aopeared to have
favo¡able resul-ts,

A minority of banks and savings and loan

associations harl considered career apparel and rejected the
proposar, but not aÌl companies had made a definite clecision
in this areao According to the stucJy, banks r¿ith deposits
over

rnillion currently offer the best market potential
fo¡ career appareJ- f'or both men ancl women, By 1980 this
concept wil"l be widely accepted in the bankirrg industry and,
fD50

as a resu,rt, smaller banks will

also be in the market f or

c¿lreer appareJ",

Dr,

PatLl-

fropuleirity of

A,

F-irre

lo.

c¿lr.ce_r appa re-1.

1

971 )

, in def i ninq t.he growrinq

cl-othì.rrq in tire banking
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industry, identified

two major factors:

The fi¡st of these is dignity enhancement _
desire.of people to strive fo¡ increased personaJ-the
recognition in_3 society which is becoming mo.re imper_
sonal- daily,
The su.oná reason is the increasing
effo¡t of banks to project a favo¡abre
customer and
public image.

Be

havi o ¡

hinq

considerabr-e empi¡ical research and theorizing has
been conducted in the fierd of cr-othing and textir.es in
an
attempt to relate particur-ar kinds of crothing behavior to
personaJ-ity variabl-es, The following discussion wilr f ocus

on the personality variabr-es of security-insecurity,
conformity-individuarity,
and the rer-ationship between
Maslowts theory of basic needs and clothing behavior. The
majority of such investigations have used coJ-rege populati-ons as sampJ_es.

ïn 19?6, Grace Morton (35:1926) wrote that:
Clothes heJ.p to make us self _conficlent, selfrespecting, jolly, f¡ee, or they make us self_con_
scious, shy, sensitive, rest¡ained, They deterriuu
how much rde go into society, the piu.rs we go to, the
exercise we takeo They heip us to gBt jobs and io
hold them, to miss them and to l_ose them.
According to Ryan (¿O:1 966), there seems to be some
eviderìce confi rming the theory tirat interest in clothing and
the fel-t rreed for cÌothing varies inverseJ-y with an individual-rs genera_I feeJ-irrg ol aclequar:y or se.lf._confj.rJerrce in
socia-L situations.
That is, the ¡ïore siicure the incJividual
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feels in such situati-ons, the l-ess impo¡tance she attaches
to cJ-othing and the -l_ess it affects he¡.
Severa-L empirical cLothing studies have examined

the concept of security-insecurity

but the results of these
studies cannot be directJ-y compared due to the difference in
instlurnents used, The majority of such investigati_ons have
involved the completion of one of two measures: (1 ) Mas.l_ow I s
Security-Insecurity Inventory or (Ð Lapitskyrs sociaf
security-insecurity

measure.

Dickey (7:1967) investigated the ¡e-r-ations existing
among the projection of certain aspects of the self in the
interpretation of costumes, the personarity syndromes of
self-esteem and security-insecurity,
and selected c-l_othing
behaviors of college women" Those subjects who differed in
level of esteem and security-insecurity
(as measurecl by
14aslow I s

Social Persclnarity Inventory and s-I Inventory
respectivety) ¡eflected some di-fferences in their use of

words to describe pictures of cl-othed figures.
Those individuals in the 1ow self-esteem insecure subsampJ-e used fewer

high sel-f-esteem words and more lorr¡ self-esteem wo¡ds to
describe the cl-othed figure or person with r,¡hom they identified"

Thus subjects appeared to judge these figures ôs

resuL L, r:f the proj ection of certain aspects of self

a

,

An expJ.oratory stud.y conducted by Tayìor (aT:1969)
cornpirred the interest in c.Iothi.nq ¡rrrrj sense of psjychol-oqical-

sacurity of qrarJe nine girJ-s Ì^re¡ìri.ng uniforrns i'

two privatc
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schools with those of grade nine girrs not urearing uniforms
in two pubtic high schoo-l-s in a canadian city.
The Aiken
Revised clothing 0pinionnaire and Maslowfs s-I Inventory
were used to measure clothing interest and psychological

security respectively.

ResuJ-ts of the t-test

¡evealed

no

significant

differences between the two groups in either
psychological security or interest in clothing,
t{hite (52:1970) compared the personaJ_ity and
perceptual characteristics of 40 college women classified as
either deviant or non-deviant in their dress. Subjects were
tested fo¡ fiel-d dependence-independence, psychological
security-insecurity
as measured by Masl-owfs s-I Inventory,
orientation

to c-l-othing, and inner-other directedness,

h/as concl-uded that individuals

d¡ess were more field

I

t

who were deviant in their

independent, more secure, and

more

o¡iented towa¡d using clothing to seek reward and to
different tlran the non-deviant individuals"

be

A study undertaken by Lapitsky (Za:1961) investigated
(a) the rerative importance of the aesthetico economic,
politicaf,

and social values in the cl-othing-behavior pat-

terns of women,

) the re-l-ation between specific cLothing
values and paral-reJ- general va-rues, and (c) the relation be(b

tt¡¡eerr feelings of sociaL security and insecurity

and

ernphases

praced on certain c-Iotiring val-ues, A social securityinsecurity rneasura wa!r deveJ-oped which deart prirnariì y with
an individualrs f eeJ,ings of .lcJequacv ¡:nd inacjequacy in
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social-interaction
important ro.Ie,

situations in which clothing pì-ayed

an

The sample was comprised of two groups of

women, B0 undergraduate students and fl0 teachers, enrolled

at Pennsylvania State University.

The subjects who scored

in the upper one-quarter o.r Lower one-quarte r of the continuum for social- security-insecurity

were c.lassified

as

sociaJ-1y insecure or socialJ-y secure respectively.

The

resul"ts indicated that the aesthetic cl-othing value

mean

score was significantly

higher for both groups of socially

secure subjects than for the sociaJ-1y insecure.

In addition

the SociaI II (desire fo¡ social approval and conformity)
clothing va-Lue mean score was significantly
two groups of socially

higher for tlre

insecure subjects than for the so-

cia1ly secure,
Herk (20:1968 ) studied the attitudes of
women

coJ-l-ege

toward confornrity and nonconformity in cJ-othing

by

determi ning the reLation between f eelings and probabl"e

ac'bions in high-sanction situations

and attitudes

cJ-othing conformity and sociaJ- security-insecurity"

skyrs social security-insecurity

toward

Lapit-

rneasure and two cl-otlring

instruments designed to maasure cl-othing conformity and nonconf ormity were administered to 1il 1 co.lJ-ege wornen, There

were no signif icant rel-ationship..¡ between at titudes toward

cl-othing conf'orrnity or probal,¡-Ie actions in sel.ected hiqhsanction social :;ituations and sclcial secrrr-il.y-insecurity,
Howevel, those subjects who responcJeci in a nonconforrning
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manner to expected modes of action were found to be more
sociaJ"J-y secure than those who gave a conforming answer.

Choitz (5:1968 ) a.Lso studied the concept of social
security-insecurity.
5he attempted to determine if differences existed between high school girls

who wore uniforms

and those who did not wear unifo¡ms in the foll,owirrg char-

(a) attitudes

toward uniforms, (b) feelings
(c) size and composition of
of social- security-insecurity,
acteristics:

wardrobes, and (d) sel-ected clothing behavioral facto¡s.
The resu-Its indicated that students I attitudes toward unifo¡ms were rel-ated to thei¡ previous experience with
uniforms, i,8.,

those wlro wore school- uniforms had

positive attitudes toward the wearing of uniforms.
were no significant

insecurity

more

There

differences in the social security-

scores of the two grDups,

Horn (21 21968) stated in The Second Skin that alI
individuals

are motivated by a need for belongingness to

confo¡m to the pattern of a social- reference group and that
t['re intensity

of this need is directly

re]-ated to the

com-

pulsion and avidity r,¡ith which group norms are foLlowed
the indivi cluaÌ. 5[re added that

by

:

Cl-othinq provides a conspicuous embl-em of group
belongingness; as an individua,l matures, his clothing
va-l-ues are modifieri within the context of a broader
soci¿¡l reference group.
True incjividua-lists

usualJ-y |rerve a set of strong, internal--

ized:;tanda¡:ds and therefore tlre.y cÉln make decis;iorrs wlrich

3B

are independent of group action.

llorn suggested that

individuaJ-ity in dress and the ability

to resist group pres-

sure requires a high degree of ps.ychol-ogicaL security

as

wel-l- as extreme f aith in one t s persona_l- convictions.

The most recent and most systematicalJ.y clrganized

research ¡e.l-ating c-l-othing behavior to a
motivation is that of Creekmore (6:'l

963

neecJ

theory of

) who based he¡

hypotheses upon Maslowrs theory of motivation as formurated

in 1954. Three hundred college

women

completed three

instruments designed to measure basic needs, gener:aJ- vaJ-ues,
and crothing behavio¡, For each of the 56 statements in
creekmorets measure of basic needs, the respondent was asked

to indicate whether she would be very likely, somewhat
like1y, 50/5o, somewhat unrikeJ.y, or very unlikely to do the
same +"hing in the stated situation or in a simi_lar situation,
Each need v/as balanced against every other need, 0nly a f ev.¡

of the ¡eJ-ationships hypothesized bv Creekmore were significant. ïhe needs for belongingness and esteem were both
rel-ated to the behavior

i+uErns

which refer¡ed to clothing

as

a status symbol. The need f or sel"f -esteem was a-l-so related
to the use of clothing as a toc¡-l-. 0ne limitation of creeks study !{as the non-rarrdorn and homo0eneDus sarnple which
she used, Her group was probably not as differentiated in
needs or va-rues as.i randorn sarnpJ-e of the popu.l.ation might

more

I

have i:er.:n" creekmcrre also recogrrized the l-irnitations of her:
measures ¿¡nd st¡"¡ted that if the v¡¡Lidity of the instruments
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was improved, more positive

rer-ationships might be found.
Thus considerabr-e theo¡izing and a r-esser
amount of
empi¡icaL research has taken prace with
regard to the rera_
tionship between certain personaJ-ity variables
and cJ-othing
behavio¡. Since each of the situations in which
c_l_othing
behavior was studiecJ tended to be very specific,
it was
somewhat difficurt

investigations.

to fur-r-y integrate the resur-ts of these

Chapter 3
MEÏHODOLOGY

The procedure folr-owed in this study was sirnifar
to that used in many other investigations of individuar-s in
organizationar settings.
The theory of basic needs fo¡mura_

ted by Abraham Masl_ow (ZB:195a) constituted the theoretical
framework. An indivíduar-fs decision to wear or not to wear
career apparel may be rer-ated to her r-evel_ of need satisfac_
tion and need irnportance, Thus it seemed appropriate to
study this kind of c-r-othing in relation to a need theory,
Prio¡ clothing research has demonstrated that the
feelings of security an individuar possesses may infruence
the impo¡tance she attaches to clothing and arso the effect
cl-othing has on her behavior, An individualrs f eeJ_ing of
security may influence her decision to wear or not to wear
career apparer" The concept of psychotogicaJ- security is
crosely ¡elated to 14asrowrs definition of the need for
security or safety and has been c.r-inicarry studied by
(

him

31 :1 945) ,

Hvr:otheses

The research hypotheses of this study were based on
inter-ralationshi¡rs
between cert¿lin persona_lity and biograph_

ical- characteristics

of fcrnale b¡¡nk emp-Ioyees
4n

¿rncj

tlreir
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attitudes

toward and f requency in use of non-compuJ_sory
career apparel. ïhese hypotheses, stated in the nuÌl form
were:

Hypojlesis 1,

Groups which report differences in

the frequency that career apparel is worn in a given week
are not measurabJ-y different in the folLowing personality
cha¡acteristics:
(. )
(b)

general f eeLings of psychoLogica-ì- securit.yneed satisfaction,

(c)

need importance,

Hypothesis 2.

Groups which report differences in

the frequency that career apparer is worn in a given week are
not significantry different in the folJ.owing biographical
characte¡Ístics: .
(a)

age,

(b)

marital status,

(c

) leve.l- of education,
(d) percentage working tirne employees are in verbal
and/or visr.¡a1 contact with customers,
(u) position in the bank,
(f)

numbe¡ of years with present empJ-oyer,

(g)

J-ength of time individuar

emproyees have worn

career appelrel in the Bank of Nova Scotia.
Hypothesis 3,

There is no s-ignificant difference

between:
(a

)

the grou¡rs t ranki ngs of reasons f or:
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(i ) initial

wearing or not wearing of

career apparel(ii)
(b)

present wearing or not wearing of
career apparel

rankings of initiaf

and present reasons for

+,he

wearing or not wearing of career a¡;pare-r within each qroup,
ïnstruments

Used

The th¡ee instruments used to obtain inforrnation
needed for this study, lrlasl-owts security-Insecurity
Jnven-

tory, a modi-fied ve¡sion of the po¡te¡

[,Jeed

Satisfaction

Questionnaire, and a personal data questionnaire !{ere
combined into a composite test booklet, This book_ì_et, with
the last section containing the pubrished s-I inventory
el-iminated, is f ound in Appendix A,
To justify the use of these instruments, it
necessary to make the fo_llov¡ing assumptions:
1

,

acteristics,
2.

An individualts

was

personaJ_ity, biographical char_

and c-l-othing behavio¡ are inter-rel-ated.
The need hierarchy theory formulated by Maslow

(282195A) is a valid one and can be applied to an organiza-

tional setting

"

3o The Securit.',r-Insecurity Inventory constructed by
f'laslow (37:1952) adi:quately nìcasuras the concept of psycho-Iogical secur-ity
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4,

The modified Need satisfaction

Questionnaire

developed by porter (36:1962) and revised in content and
fo¡m by the present author adequateJ-y measures the satisfac-

tion and importance of the security, social, esteem, autonoffiv, and se-l-f-actualization neecJs as conceptualized in
fvlasl-ow I s theory of human motivation
5"

The personar data questionnaire const¡ucted by

the present autho¡ gathers adequate information regarding
the general attitudes of emproyees toward the wearing of
career appareJ-.

The 5-I Inventory, a published psychol_ogicat test,
was developed by Masrow and his associates (32:i952) as a
by-p¡oduct of a crinicar and theoretical research project
focusing on the concept of psychorogicar or emotionar- secur-

ity,

The purpose of the inventory was to detect and measure
fee-lings of psychol-ogicar- security, one of the most impo¡tant

determinants of mental hear-th, by discovering sometrring
about al-l of the inciividual variabl-es invorved in the synd¡ome of security-insecurity,

This measure was very carefurry constructed to
bal-ance the number of items representing the different subsyndromes and to equarly distribute the items measuring
secLirity betr^leen tryes'r and,no, answcr:s. The reliability
and va,lidi-ty of ttris inventory lrave been cstabrishecJ.
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Reliability

coefficients

by inte¡nal

of û. B6 and o.91 were cietermined
corsistency tecrrniques, A-r-though i t was not

possible to val-idate this measure with an externa.r- criterion, when it rvas compared to other va-rid measures a
validity

coefficient

of 0, B1 was reported (32:1gsz), !/hen
students who had taken the test estimated the validity of
their test score by comparing it with their own opinion of
themselves, BB per cent judged the test to be either extremeIy or very accu¡ate.
Each set of 25 questions in this inventory

was

as a structu¡ed unit r"¡ith: (a) -pproximateJ_y tvro
representatives of each sub-syndrome, (b) equal numbers of
ttyusttandrrnottqrestions, and (c) few
items resu-Lting in sex,
age, ¡eligious, or sel-f -esteern dif f erences ¿ The use of only
one sub-test can provicJe a re.liable test of security,
deve-l-oped

correl-ation coefficients
the total

of 0.90 between each sub-test and
score, and reliability
coefficients of 0,83 and

B'l f or the first

zs questions have been determirred.
The security-insecurity
score for each subject is
the total- nurnber of unweigh ted insecure responses. A low
score -represents a high level of security, wlrile a high
0"

score indicates a
Modi fi ed Porte¡

_l-ow

Levej- of securit¡v,

l,leed Sati_s Faction Questionnai re

Porte¡r s or:-igirraJ- questionnaire (3621()62) wílsi devel*
o¡red to lnti:aSlUfe the f ulf ilJ ment, s¿¡tisf actiorr, arnd irnportance

Àc
¿+J

of needs ¡elated to a managerrs position within an organization. Each item in the questionnaire was categorized
according to orìe of five needs, The categories and their
hierarchical

arrangement were in generaJ- agreement with the
need cl-assification system used by Masr_ow (28:195a and
)
in_

cluded items relating

to the security, sociar, esteem, autonoñv, and self-actuarization needs, The questionnaire did
not contain any items related to the physioJ.ogicar needs
these were assumed to be sufficiently
satisfied by most
individual-s, Atso, plasÌow r s esteem category was divicied

as

into two parts, an esteem and an autonomy need category.
ïhe original inventory consisted of 13 randomJ_y_
arranged items.

For each item the respondent was asked to
check a 7-point scale according to:
(a) How much of the characteristic is the¡e nour
connected with your management position?
(b) lJow much of the characteristic

do you think

should be connectecJ with your management position?
(.) How impo¡tant is this characteristic to
vou in
your management position?
A check of one on the scar-e represented a minimum amount and
a check of seven represented a
acteristic in question.
eed satisfaction

maximum amount

of the char-

cal.cul-ated as the difference
between resftonsesì Lo ques;.t ions (a) and (b),
T lre response to
c¡uestion (c) was taken as ¿l sirrqular indica tion of the
l'l

was'ì
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rel-ative importance associated r,¡ith each need i tem, Scores
were usually reported in ternrs of the five need categories
and were obtained by averaging an individua.l_ | s responses to
al-Ì items in a given category,
To use Porterrs questionnaire for this study of nonmanagerial personnel, it was nacessary to moclify the quBS-

tionnaire in both content and fo¡m. These changes cou_l_d be
justified because the originaJ- questionnaire had only face
vaLidity"
l,jo studies of the rel-iability
and val-idity of the
inventory r{ere avaiLabl_e,
The instructions

for the questionnaire were modified by substituting the words rtin my job" for the originaJ_
words trin my management position.r'
The size of tlre questionnaire was increased from 13 to 1B items, The addition
of three items to the security need category and two items
to the social need category were made because it v*/as fett
that these needs might be mclre important and less well satisfied for non-managerial persorrner. This addition of iterns
a-l-so helped to equaf i ze the number of i tems in each need
category,

In the originaJ- inventory the 13 items were distributed as foli-ows: one item in the security need categorv,
two in the social- need category, three in the es;teern neecl
category, four in tl-¡e autonorny need category, and three in
the sel"f -actual ization need c¿¡tegory, In the noclified f orrn
tlre distribt¡tion

was three, four, tirree, four, ancl four in

each re:ìpective ne¡:d category.
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The items added to the security need category were:

) predictabl-e, ordered, unambiguous work situations, ( b )
steady employmerrt, and (c) a good fringe benefit program,
(a

These items were identicaL to those developed by Eyres

1:1970) for incLusion in a questionnaire constructed to
measure the elements of job satisfaction.
(1

The items added to the social need category of the

questionnai¡e h/ere:

) cooperative, f ¡iendly rel-ations
with my f el-l-ow employees and (b ) a f eeling of group belong(a

ingness at wo¡k. The first

item was identical to an item
const¡ucted by Eyres (11:j9TO), but the second item was
developed by the present author.
The three security need items and two social- need
items were selected forlowing a categorization of eight possible items by a group of bank branch manag*rs (Appendix B),
l'hese items were chosen since they received the heaviest
weightings, i "e, , they 11/ere categorized most of ten into each

of the security and socia.l_ need categories,
The o'iginal

in form,

Porter quest-ionnaire was also modified
The order of items was r:andornized following the

addition of the five items.

Separate answer sheets were pro-

vided for each of the three ratings requested for every item,
This was done to el-iminate the possibility *,hat sub j ects
d eitirer conf use or visua.ì-J-y compare ilre three ratings
t^rlrich, in the origin.rÌ inventor:y, \^rere acjjacr:rrt to cJne
woul

another"
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Personq,l lJata Questionnaire
-lhe persona-ì_ data

questionnaire (Appenclix A ) was
constructed by the author to secure the required biographical information and to obtain employeesr attitudes toward
career apparel,

In adclition to indicating

the number of

days in a given week that she usuaJ-1y wore career appareJ,,
the individuaÌ .respondent was asked to rank a rist'of pos-

sible reasons for deciding to wear or not to wear career
apparel,
Surve

wqrd Career Appare
An additional b¡ief questionnaire was constructed
to obtain the attitudes of branch managers of banks used in
the study toward career apparel and the effect of its wearirg on their staff (Appendix C), IncÌuded in this survey
were ratings of tlre morale Level of their office staff
befo¡e career apparel

ì¡Jas

at the time of this study,
comments regarding their

introducedo imrnediateJ-y after,

and

Branch managers also provided

general feelings about the wearing

of career apparel-, stated v.rhether or not the career apparel
program within their particu-l,ar branch uras working, and gave
their suggestions for improvement of the program,
Pretest
A ¡rretest k/as given to femal-e empJ.oyees in one
branch of the Barrk of ilov¡¡ Scoti.a to deterrnine tot¡lI time
for adrninistration of the rrìeasìures and to Locate any
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prob-lems respondents had in using the test bookÌet,

Al_l-

subjects were abLe to compl-ete the entire test booklet in
30 minutes, the time rimit set by most b¡anch managers. The
investigator
difficulty

noted that some of the.subjects had encogntered
with questions 13 and 14 (those involving a ¡ank_

ing of six staternents describing reasons for lvearing or not
wearing career apparel). The instructions weïe revised
sJ.ightly to crarif y the k j-nd of response that h/as expected,
Because there were no major changes in the test bookLet, the
responses of employees used in the pretest were anal-yzed

with those of employees tested at a later date,
5election of the
A listing

Samole

of lilinnipeg firms whose employees

wore

career apparel was obtained tlrrough the cooperation and
assistance of l^Jinrripeg appareJ- manufacturers. Twenty-eight
of 4D companies replied to a letter rjirected to its president or manager (Appendix Il ) , The resu-l ts of the encJ-osed
survey (Appendix E) indicated that eight of these ZB fi¡ms
either designed and/or manufactured some type of career
apparel,
Since the banking industry currentJ-y comprises the
largest portion of the U.5, career appareì market, ancl
bec¡¡use seve¡'¡¡l- ll-innip"g banksì waÌ'e incLurlcrJ in the ¡-nanufac-

turers I l-i¡;ts of customelsì f or ca.r(3er

appeire-1

, this ¡:articu-lar
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industry

vJas exanrined more

of subjects,

closely as a potential- sourca

The Bank of Nova scotia career appareJ- proqram

t¡/as chosen

as the focus of this stucjy because Dr. paul_ Ao
Fine (46:1971) had suggested it was.important to study a
company which operated a re.rativeJ-y satisfactory proqram.
ïn this bank many employees were sti-r-r wearing career
cl-othes designed and introduced to them in the fall of 1g59,
initiarly
it had been the emproyees ancj not management who
decided to adopt some form of career appare.ì- and the wearing
of career apparel was non-compuJ-sory. In addition, in this
bank, each branch was compretely autonomous with regard to
the dress of its empJ.oyees "
Employees could purchase several items including

dress, i acket, ski rt , vest , bJ_ouse , slacks, and hat.
clothing was constructed from 10û per cent polyester

a

The

doubl_e-

knit in a co-l-or designated as scotia B-lue. The most popular
items appeared to be the dress, iacket, and skirt,
The
dress was sleeveless with princess lirres; the jacket was
double or singJ-e-breasted with a notched corlar, long
sleeves, and slash pockets; and the skirt was slightly Al-ine, The rrumber a.ncJ kirrd of career apparel items purchased
by the femal-e staff lve¡e not restricted ¿¡ncl empì-oyees were
required to pay for and rnaintain their or{n career appareJ_.
sub j ects chosen f or this; investigation
wer:e f ema-l-e
ern¡:royees in norì-managsri¿rl- positions in ìdinnip*g br;¡nches

of the Banl< of'f'iova Scotia,

It w.ls; necBr,jsjary to limit

the

s1

study to femal-es in non-manageriar- positions because ma_r_e
empl0yees did not wear career apparer and most of the
females held non-managerial posj.tions.
Research sessions b/ere hefd at 14 of the zo winnipeg
branches and a total of 106 employees r¡Jere tested, It was

not possible to arrange research sessions at six of the zt
branches for various reasons such as high emp-r_oyee turnover,
the impossibility

of arranging a group session, and difficuLties rel-ated to either busy periods or to compretery new
or insufficient
staff"
Procedure

Afte¡ the approval of the supervisor in the Regional
Office of the Bank of Nova scotia was obtained, a retter was
sent to each of the zo branch managers to acquaint then with
the neture of the study and to obtain thei¡ individuar- support (Appendix F ) , Thi s l-etter b/as f ol_l-owed up wherever
possible with a personal interview at which time dates and
times for the research sessions were arranged, To provide
the bank employees with some information, copies of a memo
describing the nature of the sessions ware given to each
b¡anch manager to be dist¡ibuted approxirnately one y¿eek prior
to the schedu-l-ed research session in their branclr (Appendix
G), The nrajority of the sassions were schedul-ed during the
months of M;ryo June, arrcl Ju1y, 1972.

q)

Employee participation

preteJ-y voruntary.

in this project was com-

Emptoyees were tol-d that the inventories

we¡e to be completed anonymously anci that their opinions
would be treated as confidential and professionaJ-J_y priv-

ileged.

it was emphasized that this was a research study
being conducted at a university and not a company sponsored
investigation,
Every attempt hras made to reduce the time required
fo¡ completion of the inventories.
.Measures were administered in bookl-et fo¡m to empJ-oyees in a group situation
with verbal inst¡uctions

kept to a minimum. The.researcher

personaì-ly administe¡ed all but one of the sessions.
At the end of each session, the booklets were
checked to ensure that a-l-l- measures were correctly compì_eted,
Two subjects who did not comprete the ma/ority of the ques-

tionnaires were el-iminated f¡om the sam p I e. seven of the
fina-r 104 subjects did nr:t compl-ete the errtire 7s or even 50
questions of the 5-I Inventory and therefore the scores used
in the finaÌ anaJ-ysis were thos;e based on the f irs t zs questions, Those subjects who either neglected to compl-ete or
incorrectJ,y compl-eted questions 12, 13, or 14 of the personaldata questionnaire uJere a-lso eliminated, but onJ-y f rom the
sections of the statisticaL anaJ-ysis pertainirrg to these
cluestions.
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Statistical

Analvsis of

Data

The responses to each question of the personal
data questionnaire were scored and the percentage of the

total sample of 1o4 empJ-oyees answering each part of each
question was cal-culated, These subjects h/ere then placed
into groupings on the basis of how often they reported
wearing career appareÌ in a given work week.
SeveraL nonparametric techniques were used to test

the hypotheses at the chosen significance l-evel of 0.05.
The sel-ection of nonpararnet¡ic statistics was made for the
f olJ-owing reasons as out-l-ined by SiegeJ_ (41 :1956 ) :
1.
The tests are trdistribution f ree, il i.ê o , they
do not assume that the scores unde¡ analysis ì^,ere drawn from
a population distributed in a certain way,
2,

Nonparametric techniques may be used with scores
which are not exact in any numerica-l- sense, but which in

effect ara simply ranks,
3,

The¡e are suitabte nonparametric tests for
data which are simpJ_y classificatory,
í,8,, are

treating

measured on a nominal scale.
4

o lrlonparametric statistical

smaL-l samples and are perrticularly

tests are usef u1 with
heJ-pfuJ_

whose sampJ-es must be sma-Ll due to their

to the researcher

very nature,

5" Nonparar¡ratric statistics are general. l-y very
simple't,o conrpute and are not 6ìs cclrnplicatecj or tirneconsuming as m¡rny of tile p¿lrarnetric statistical-

tests.

Chapter

4

RESULTS AND DISCUsSION

Career .Afrr:arel G¡ouÞinqs

Subjects were pJ-aced into one of three career
apparel groupings on the basis of how often they reported
wearing career apparel in a given work week. Group A consisted of 54 emproyees who reported that they did not wear
career apparel at the time of this investigation,
Ten
in this ntouo, ¡ef erred to as sub-group AA, r^/ore
career apparel initiarJ-y but had discontinued wearing it,
6roup B consisted of 21 empJ-oyees who reported wearing
empJ-oyees

career apparel

'ne to three days a week, whire group c incl-uded 29 employees who wore career appareÌ four or five
days a week. The number and percentage of subjects in each
career apparel grouping are given in Table 1,
For sorne sections of the statisticar- analysis the
subjects in sub-group AA were separated from group A and
analyzed separatery, Although the responses of subjects
in group B and group C we¡e usually analyzed separately,
they were combined into one grouping (group BC) for
section of the statistica-I analysis,
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Table
Summary
¡ee r
Appa reì-

Grouping
A1

Group

B

Group

C

Not at
1

4

1

appa re1

of Career Apparel Groupings

Number of Days a ldeek
Career Apparel
tr{a s Vúo rn

Ca

Group

1

I

al- 1

Numb e r

of
Subj ects

Pe¡centage

of

Subj ects

54

51 . gl,

to 3 days a

week

21

20 2/"

5 days a

week

29

27 " 91"

OI

"

ncÌudes sub-r¡ïoup AA, 1 û employees who woxe career
but had discon tinued wearing it.

i nitially

Rel-ationship Between the Wearino of Career
Apparel and Se.l-ected Persoáãtitv
Cha¡acteristics
The personaJ-ity characteristics

of security-

insecurity u need satisf acticln, and need importance h/ere
studied in rel-ation to the wearing of career apparer,
security-insecurity
scores for each subject were based on
the fi¡st

25 questions of the s-I Inventory. Need satisfaction and need importance cluster scores were calculated
for each subject for each of the five need categories: (1 )
security, (2) socia-l , (3) esteem, (4) autonomy, and (5) sel-factua.liz¡¡tion. The dj.rectiona.l- rating for all variables is
given in T¿rble 2,

s6

Table
Di

¡ectional

2

Rating of Personal_i ty Variabl-es

Personality Va¡iable

High

Low

ri ty-i n s e cu ri ty
Need satisfaction

Insecure

Secure

Unsatisfied

Satisfied

Need importance

I mpo rtant

Unimpo¡tant

5ecu

lecuritv-Insecuritv
The security-insecurity

scores of the respondents

h/ere cLassified according to a distribution

of sco¡es orig-

inalJ-y devel-oped by MasIow (32z1gSZ) but adapted slightJ_y
for use with scores based on the firs t zs questions of the
5-I Inventory. Table 3, which presents Masrowrs classification in ¡e-l-ation to the number of employees in each career
appareJ- grouping, shows that the majority of the respondents
h/ere classified as either insecure or average and only zs
AS SECUIE,

The K¡uskal-ldallis
Ranks

(4

1

0ne way Anarysis of Variance by

21956) indicated that no significant

difference

existed between the three career apparel groupings in rankings of thei¡ security-insecurity
scores, rhus, BmpJ-oyees t
feelings of psychologicar security h/ere not significantJ_y
reJ.ated to the numi-rer of 'Limes they wolre carear apparel in
given work week,

a

s7

Table

3

Number of Respondents in Each career Apparer Grouping

CÌassified as Secure, Average, and Insecure
According to Maslowrs Ciassification

Ca

r
rel

¡ee

Appa

Secure

G¡ouping

Group

A

16

B

Group

C

Insecure

22

( w=S¿ )

Group

Average

16

10

(N=21)

17

(N=29¡

Howevero the val-ue of the H statistic

calculated

as

4"4283 in the KruskaÌl-Ì,la-tr-is Analysis was fairly cl_ose to
the val-ue of 5,99 needed to establ_ish significance at the
0.05 level-, A re-examination of rabl_e 3 indicated a greater
tendency for employees who did not \¡/ear career apparer
(group A ) to be cl-assi f ied as secure and f o¡ empJ-oyees
r^,ore

career apparel

gtoup

who

) to be classif ied as i nsecure,
Tlrerefo¡e the security-insecurity
scores of group A and
group BC were anal-yzed for differences.
The Mann-whitney u
(

BC

Test (A1:1956) revea.Led that a significant diffeïence did
exist at the 0,05 l-eve-r- in rankings of the securityinsecurity scores of the two groups.
The mean ra.ks carcul,ated ror group A (N-s4) and

5B

group BC (N=50) were 46"55 ancl 58,92 respectively.

This

indicated that employees who did not wear career apparel
tended to have a lower average ranking of security-

insecurity

scores, i,8,,

they were more secure than tlrose

employees who wore career apparel.

This evidence that employees who wore career apparel
tended to be l-ess secure than those who did not h/ear this
kind of clothing supports some conclusions made by Vr/hite,
Lapitsky, and Herk in their studies of the relationship
between cLothing and feelings of psychoLogical security.

ì,lhite (52:1970 ), in her study of individual-s who were deviant
and non-deviant in their dress, concluded that those individual-s who did not deviate in their

than those who deviated"

d¡ess were less secure
Lapitsky (24:1961) found that the

mean score f or the Social- I I clothing val-ue (the desire f o¡

social approval and conformity) was significantJ_y higher
fo¡ sociaJ-ly insecure individuals
individual-s,
socially

than for socialJ-y secure

A study by Herk (2021968) demonstrated that

secure subjects responded to expected modes of

action in a nonconfo¡ming manner. Horn (21:.1968) has suggested that individuality

in dress and the ability

to resist

group pressure requires a high degree of psycho-l_ogical

security,

Perhaps the decision by some empJ-oyees in the

prasent study to reject career appareJ- was related to their
highcr dr:gree of frsvchol-oqica.l. security and their desire to
be mora individualistic
in their clress,
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The results of the K¡uskar-!üa1r-is 0ne r,vuy Anar.ysis
of variance by Ranks for need satisfaction and need importance (taute 4), indicated that no significant differences
existed between the th¡ee career apparer groupings in
rank-

ings of their need satisfaction and need irnportance scores.
Therefo¡e, the employeesf levels of need satisfaction
and
need importance were not significantly
rer-ated to the number
of times they wore career apparel in a given work week,
These resu-l-ts do not support rJr. paur Fine I s statemen
t (46:
1971) that career appareJ- heJ-ps to satisfy employeesr need

fo¡ belongingness. No significant difference was found
between the three career apparer groupings in rankings
of
their social- need satisfaction scores,
TabLe

4

Resul_ts of Kruska_l--!ilalfis 0ne W.y Ana_l_ysis of
Va¡iance by Ranks for Need Saiisfaciion
and Need Importance

Pe¡sonality Variabl-e
Security need satisfaction
Socia.l- need satisfaction
Esteem need satisfaction
Autonomy need satisfaction
Self-actua-lization need satisfaction
Security need importance
Social- need importance
Esteern need importance
Autonomy need impo::tance
5e-lf-actua-lization need importarnce

H Statistic
4,3949
o.2281
0.3636
o"

4205

1,0855

,4 692
4258
"
1 ,39Bg
0.8251
o
o

u,u120
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The results of the rank test for homogeneity of
groups deve_l_oped by Atkinson (Zz19T2) confirmed the finding
that empJ-oyees I levels of need satisfaction and need impor-

tance were not ¡el-ated to the numbe¡ of times they wore
career appareJ- in a given work week. The two a statistics,
calculated from the totals of the rankings of the need
satisfaction and need importance s.cores, revealed that the
three career apparel groupings did not differ significantly
in rankings of the five needs according to their satisfaction and importance.
The mean rankings of the need satisfaction scores
for each caraer apparel grouping are found in Table 5,
Each group ranked the social need as the most satisfied
need and either self-actualization
or autonomy as the -l-east

satisfied

need, In view of Dr, Finers statement (4 6:1971)
that career apparel helps to satisfy the need for be-l_ongingness, it was surprising to note that the social- or beJ-ongingness need was the most satisfied need for each career
appareJ- grouping, even f or group A (employeBs r,vho did not

wear career appareJ- ),

5el-f-actualization,

security,

and social needs \^/ere

¡anked as first,

second, and third in importance by al-l
career apparel groupings. The mean rankings of the need
importance scores for
found irr Table

6"

e¿¡ch

career apparer grouping are
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Tabl-e

5

Mean Rankings of Need Satisfaction Scores for the Five
Need Categories for Each Caree¡ Apparel Grouping
Care
Appa

er

rel

Grouping

Need Cateoorv

Security

Social

5:1tEsteem Autonomv
" Actua,La za t10n

Group

A

3

1

2

5

4

Group

B

2

1

3

4

5

Group

C

3

1

2

4

5

1= most satisfied

6= l-east satisfied

TabIe

6

Mean Rankinqs of Need Importance 5cores for the Five
Need Categories for Each Career Apparel Grouping

Career
Anoarel
;::_:;:_
trloupang

Need Cateoorv

Security

Socia.l-

Esteem

Autonomy

6roup

A

2

J

4

5

Group

B

2

3

5

A

Group

C

2

3

4

5

1= most impo¡tant
6- l-east important

5e-l- f ActuaÌi zation

1

1

1
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The self-actualization

but one of the least satisfied

need was the most important
needs for alI employees

tested, while the esteem need was ranked either fourth or
fifth

in importance but second or third in satisfaction.

These f indings may provide support f or

Masl-ow I s

be-l-ief

(28:195a ) that a satisf ied need is not a motivator,

ever, it was anticipated,
that the respondents

ilo'.r-

on the basis of Masfowfs hie¡archy,

wou-l-d

rank the security and social

needs as -l-ess important and the autonomy need as more impor-

tant than hras actually the case,
The need satisfaction

and need importance scores of

group A (empJ-cyBes who did not wear career apparel)

and

group BC (employees who wore career apparel ) ì¡rere also

analyzed fo¡ differBncesó

The results of the Mann-idhitney

U Test, given in Table 7, showed that a significant

eÍlce existed at the 0.05 leveI in rankings of the

satisfaction

differneed

scores of the two groups of empJ.oyees with res-

pect to onJ-y one of the five needs, the security need,
significant

differences were found in rankings of

No

need

impo¡tance scores of the two career apparel groupings,
The mean ranks caLcuLated for group A and group

for security need satisfaction
tively,

EC

were 58,36 and 46"17 respec-

These resul-ts demonstrated that those empÌoyees

who

did not wear c¡rreer apparel (group A) terrded to have higlrer
security ner:d s;atisfaction scores, i,e,,
satisfied

they vrere less

w.ith the security aspects of their jobs than those

ÞJ

TabIe

7

ResuJ,ts of Mann-Whi tney U Testl for l,Jeed Satisfaction
and Need Inrpo¡tance

Critical- Ratio (Z)
for Need Satisfaction

Need Category

Security

need

Critical Ratio (Z)
for Need Importance

-2"0774

o

.287

9

Socia-L need

D,27 60

O,5B9B

Esteem need

-0.5381

0.8504

Autonomy need

-o .39 52

o

-t.2251

0,0862

f - a c t ua l-i za ti
need

5e-l-

on

.7 842

4

'The Mann-lJhitney U Test util-izes a ranking of val-ues and not mean val-ues.
s

P

<CI,05 for two-tailed

emp.l.oyees l^tho wore

test.

career appa::el (group

An interesting

BC

),

and somEwhat puzzling relationship

was noted betrveen the sacurity-insecurity

security need satisfaction

scores of the

scores and the
empJ-oyees

tested,

Those employees who tended to be l-ess secure psychol-ogicalIy

(qroup BC) were more satisfied

with the security aspects of

their jobs than Employees in group A, Although it was beyond the scope of tfre preserrt study to examirre this partic-

ul-ar aspect, such a rel¿:tionship may be of special concern
tn.r'esBarchers intc::ested in the beh¿.lvior and attitt-¡des of
man

in iìn orgíJniz¡,ltj,ona.l setting,
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Relationshi
Apparel- and Sel-¡:ç!ed Bioqraphical

Characteristics

Severel personal and job-related characteristics of
the f enrale bank emp-ì-oyees in this study were tabuLated, A
chi-square test of independence (a1 219i6) was used to rJetermine whether significant

characte¡istics

associations existed between these

and employeest frequency in use of career

apparel.

5tatus.
The ma j ority

an-.d

tducation of fmplovees

of the 104

women

in the tota.l- sample

were between 2a and 29 years of age. 0ver one-half of the
tota.L sampre were rnarried, whir-e slightly over one-third
wEre single with. the remainder either separated, widowed, or

divorced,

The educationa-l- leveL of the respondents varied

with the rnajority obtaining at reast high sclrool graduation.
The number and percentage of ernproyees in the total sample
and in each career appareJ- g,rouping are tabulated according
to the personaJ- characteristics of age (Tabre B), marital
status (Table 9), and level of education (Iable 10).
chi-square anaLysis was used to test for significant
re-l-ationships between the wearing of career apparel and
these three personal Ì:iographicaÌ characteristics,
lJo significant rel-ationship existed betwe;en the number of tirnes
wornen wol:a careÉlr appareJ- ín a qiverr work r,veek and either
their ¿lga or rnarit¿rL status.

11

oweve::, a sign-ificant

degree
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Table

B

Number and Percentage of Employees in the TotalSample and in Each Career Apparel Grouping

According to

Groupin

g

Under 2t

Agu

Aqe Ranqe
20-29

30-49

Total sampÌe

14 (13.4/")

63 (6t,61")

27

Career apparel
group A

10

(71,41")

32 (so.

12 (44,4/")

3

(21 ,4/")

15

(N=104)

(

N=54

)

Career apparel
group B
(N=21

N=29

(23"1u'/o)

3

(11"2/")

)

Career apparel
group C
(

B%)

(26,D1")

1(

7.21")

16 (25,4/")

12 (44"4/")

14(100"0%)

63(1r0.0%)

27

)

(10t "Dl")
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Table

9

Number and Pe¡centage

of Employees in the Total sampl_e
and in Each Career Apparel Grouping According to
Marita.l- Status
Marital Status

Grouping

Single

Total sample
(N=1 o4

tareer
(

ru=sa

N=21

N=29

7(

30

2 (28.61")

6,71")

22

( 59

.5/")

(

50,0%)

¡

0(

8

(21 .61")

1

7

(18"9%)

17 (ZA.Z/")

5

37(1OA,O/,)

6o(1oo"o%)

7(100.0%)

3

(21

"7r")

o

"o/")

¡

Career apparel
group C
(

or llidowed

60 (57.7y")

A

Career apparel
group B
(

S/")

Separated,
Divorced,

)

appareJ_

group

37 (lS,

Married

(21"Ar'h)

)
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Table

1

0

Number and Percentage of Emproyees in the Total sampJ.e
and in Each Career Apparel Grouping According to

Level- of Education

Level- of Education
Grouping

Graduate

Some

of High

Hi 9h

5c hoo

Tota-l- sample
(N=104)

Career appareJgroup A
(

ru=sa

N=21

N=29

(1 6,31")

54

(51 ,9%)

(41

29

( 53

"21,)

17 (16,31,)

6

Some

College

16 (15,51")

(¡5.3",o)

12 (75"t/"J

12 (22,21")

6 (35"3/")

2 (12,51,)

3 (?4 ,11")

5 (29 .4y")

2 (1z"srh)

s¿(100.0%)

17 ( 1AO .Dl")

16(1Do.n%)

.71")

( 5 ,9/,)

)

Caree¡ apparel
group C
(

7

hool

ColJ.ege

¡

Caree¡ apparel
group B
(

17

Sc

L

Business

9 (52,9y")

1

)

17(10t.a%)

of association did exist at the 0.05 r-ever- between the
educational level of the respondents and the wearing of
career apparel,

As the employeesr Ìevel of education in-

creased, the likel-ihood that they would wear career apparel
decreased, career apparel was worn four or five days a week
by 52,9 per cent of those employees who did not corrìplete
high school but was not u¡orn at alÌ by 75,0 per cent of
those empJ.oyees who had cornpleted sorne coll-ege (Table 10)"

6B

Percentaqe Vlorkinq Time Emp-l-oVees ldere in Verbal. and/or

Visual Contact with Custonrers
There

ìÂ/as

conside¡able va¡iation

in the percentage

working time the 104 employees were.t" contact with the
public,

ïhe number and percentage of

empJ-oyees

in the totaf

sample and in each career apparel grouping according to this

characteristic

are given in Tabte 11.

Table

1

1

llumbe¡ and Percentage of fmptoyees in the Total_ SampIe
and in Each Ca¡eer Apparel Grouping According to
Percentage Working Time in Ve¡bal_ and/or

Visual Contact with Customers

Grou pi

Pe¡centage lVorking Time in Verbaf and/or
Visual Contact with Customers

ng

o-25%

26-5D%

s1

-T

51"

7

6-1ffi1.

Total sample 33 (¡1"7Y") t0 ( 9.6(/o) lg (18,31") qZ (4t"41")
(N=1t4)

Career apparel 17
group A
(

ru=sa

N=21

,S%) ¡ (30,0%) g (47,41") ZS (59,5/")

¡

Career apparet
group B
(

(51

6 (iB.zl")

a (ao.o%) s (26"3/") 6 (14.3/,)

)

Career apparel 10 (30,3%) ¡ (30.0%) S (26.3/") 11 (26"21")
group C
(

N=29

)

33 ( 1 00.07á)

1

0(

100.0?á)

1

9(

1

00.0%) 42(10D.t/")
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The chi-square analysis revealed that no significant

relationship

existed between the wearing of career appareJ,
and the percentage working time employees were in contact
with customers, This was rather surprising considering the
amount of emphasis currentry placed on the establishment of
a suitabl-e corporate image for the banking industry.
It was
expected that empJ-oyees who were repeatedly in contact with
the pubJ-ic would wear career apparel fairly often

Posi.tion in the

Bank

The job desc¡iptions provided by g9 of the 1O4
respondents were classified into the foll-owing categories:

(.) terler,

(b) cl-erk, (c) stenographer, and (d) department
assistant, ioe", credit assistant, Loan officer, assistant
accountant, or assistant supervisor. Five employees who
could not be cl-assified in this manner were el-iminated from
the analysis. The majoriby of the ernproyees were either
tel-lers or cl-erks with smalLer numbe¡s being empJ-oyed as
stenographers or department assistants,
centage of ernployees in the total

The number and per-

sampre and in each career

apparel grouping acco¡ding to their position in the bank are
given in TabLe 12,
An empJ-oyeets position in the Bank of Nova Scotía,

another biographical clraracteristic

specificaJ-J-y concerned

with the respondent I s emp-royncnt, was signif icant j_y relatecj
to the nurnber of times she wore carear appare_L in a qiven
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ïable

12

Numbe¡ and Percentage of Employees in the Total sample
and in Each Ca¡eer Apparel Grouping According to
Bank Position

Bank Position
StenogCle rk
rapher

Grr:uping
TeLl-er

TotaI sample

36

n

t

(36 .4%)

17 (17,2%)

B%)

2A (55,61")

10 (sB.B%)

ree¡ apparel B (23"5f")

6 (16"7{")

3

(17.71")

3

(25.O/")

0

(27 ,7/")

4 (Zl " Sy,)

B

(e 6.71")

36(1OCI"0%)

17(1CIo.0%)

(

Ca

34 (34 ,31,)

Depa rtme

Assistant

N=99

re

12

(12 ,1/")

)

er apparel 20 ( 58.

group

1(

8"31")

A

(N=51 )
Ca

group
(

N=20

B
)

Career apparel
group C
(

6

(17.71")

1

N=28
34 (1OO.O"/")

week. This chi-square varue, significant

12(1AD"Af")

at the 0,05 1eve1 ,

appeared to be due primariì-y to the marked differences in the

wearing lrabits of the depa¡tment assistants in comparison
with empJ.oyees ho.l-ding other bank positions.
Two-thi¡cls of
the department assistants wore career apparer fou¡ or five
days a week,

Although no significant

re.l-ationship existed between

the percentage vrorking tirne ernpl-oyees were in contact with
the publ-ic and the wearing of caraer a¡:pare1, it was poss;ibJ.e
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that this characteristic
empJ-oyees

together with the position

held in the bank exerted an influence on the

ber of days a week ernployees wore career apparel.

It

num-

was

found that all department assistants who were in contact
with the public over three-quarters of the time wore career
appareJ- f our or f ive days a week. However, onì_y aL:out one-

tenth of the cÌerks, one-fifth
quarter of the stenographers

of the tell_ers, and oner¿¡ho

were in contact with cus-

tomers a simila¡ amount of time wore career apparel_ four or

five days a week. The depa¡tment assistants may have

been

more concerned with the public reJations value of career

apparel than employees in other bank positions,
hlumber

of Years Emol-oved Bv the
I

one-fifth

n the iotal

Bank

of 1t4

, approximately
wera l-ocated in each of the five interval-s based
sampJ-e

emoJ-oyees

on the numbe¡ of years ihey had been employed by the bank,
Tab.l-e 13 presents the number and percentage of emproyees in
the total sample and in each career apparel" grouping according ta how long employees had been empÌoyed by the bank.
According to the Chi-square analysis, the number of
days empJ-oyees wore career appareJ- in a given week was significant j-y related at the 0.05 J-evel- to the length of time
they hacl been working for their employer. 0f those enrployees
who did not vJear career i:¡rparel- (gr:ouFr A), the number and
peïcenteige who decicled not to wear carear appa::el decreased

roupin

g

l-t-d

r

N=2 9

)

c

(
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)

gxou p

N=2 1

B
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parel
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(

grou p

Í parel

A
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( N=5 4 )

rou p

Ieer

g

Ca ree

Ca

(N=104)

ïotaI sample

G

13

(19
"21")

19 (18 "3%)

(10.O/")

20(100"0%)

3 (1s"0%)

2

"31")

(15.81")

(26

19(100"t1")

3

5

15 (75.O1") t1 (57,9/")

20

Less than
6 months

by the

Bank

(1 9 .21")

20

3

;

L

¿

(19

"2y")

yea rsyea rs

Bank

20(100"0%)

4 (2D"O/")

5 (25.O1")

(1D

"A%)

2D(100"CI%)

7 (35.8/,)

2

11 (55.A1") t1 (55.A/")

20

1

Number of Years
6 monthsyea r1 year
2 yea xs

EmpJ.oyed

(28. ûÉ)

25(10D.o1")

12 (48"ûÉ)

7

S (24.O%)

25 (Za,tl")

Greater than
3 yeais

Number and Percentage of Employees in the Total Sample and in Each
Career Apparel Grouping According to Number of Years

ïabl-e
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as the length of time employed by the bank increased,
Fif teen o.r 75' 0 per cent of those emproyees who had been
with the bank l-ess than six months did not wear career
apparel at the time of this investigation,but only six or
24,o per cent of the employees who had been with the bank
for over three years did not kúaar career appareJ_, The rna j ority of the women who were employed by the bank when the
career apparel program was introduced (two and one-hal_f
years prior to this study), reported that they continued
u/ear career apparel.

Perhaps the decision of those

+,o

women

employed onJ-y for a short time not to wear career apÞarel
may have been infLuenced by the need fo¡ sorne updating of

the career appareJ- outfits

worn in the Bank of Nova scotia

when this study was conducted.

In addition,

the number and percentage of the
employees classified in'uo group c (those who wore career
appareÌ four or five days a week) increased as the l_ength of
time employed by the bank increased, AJ,though r:nry three o¡
15,0 per cent of those employees who had spent less than six
months with the bank wore career apparel four or five days a
week, 12 or 48"0 per cent of those individuals who had been
employed by the bank for over three years wore cð_reer appareJ_

as often.
ength of Time ErnllrrrTes5 ¡rd lr/or:n Carr:er
of iiova 5coi.i¡r

l-l

A

:a

::c.I i

n

0rre-third of the 60 respondents h¿ld w'rn careBr

Ilank
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apparer for two to th¡ee years; over one-quarter had woïn
career apparel for one to two years; app¡oximately one-fifth
had worn it fo¡ six months to one year; and slightty less
than one-fifth

had wo.rn this kind of cl_othing for less than
six months. The 44 r^/omen who had never worn career apparer

omitted this question,

The rumber and pexcentage of emproy-

ees in the totar sample and in each career apparel grouping
according to how long they had worn career apparel in the
Bank of Nova Scotia are presented in Tab-le 14.

Table

14

and Percentage of Emproyees in the Totar- sampJ-e
and in Each !.I?er Apparel Grouping According to
Length of Time Emptoyees ljad t,/õrn Ca¡eer
Apparel in the Bank of Nova Scotia

I'Jurnber

Grouping

Total sample
(

N=60

Length of Time EmpJ_oyees Had !üorn Caree¡
ApparçJ- in the Bank of Nova Scotia
6 months1 year2 years0-6 months
1 year
2 yea rs
3 years

11 (18.3%)

12 (2D.O"//")

17

(28,31")

2A ( 33. o%)

)

Ca¡eer appareJsub-group AA

3 (21.3í¡)

3

(25,O/")

3

(17

Caree¡ apparel
group B

3

(27 .3r/o)

5

(

41 ,7rh)

5

(29

5 (45"4/")

a

(

:3 ,3iL)

e

(

"71")

1(

"41")

B (¿t"tf")

s2.e%)

11 (38,O%)

17(100"i1%)

20(1Da.o%J

5,D%)

(N=10)

(N=21

)

Caree¡ ap¡:are1
group C
(ttl=29

)

11

(100.0%) 12(1to"o'/")
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Acco¡ding to the Chi-square anal.ysis, no signifi_
cant rel-ationship existed between the number of times career
appareJ- was ì^/Drn in a given week and the J_ength of time
employees had worn career apparer- in the particur-ar bank

examined in this study,

A list

of six reasons (set A, Tabr-e 15) for weari-ng
career apparel were ranked in o¡der of their impo¡tance by
those individuars who had used caree.r apparel at some time,
A second i-ist of pararlel reasons (set B, Tabre 15) was
ranked by those emplovees who had naver \4/orn career apparer-.
Most empÌoyees made two separate rankings, the first

indicating

the importance of the reasons to their initial_
decision of wlrethe¡ or not to use career appare-r, and the
second indicating the inf-Luence these reasons had on their
decision to wear career apparel at the time concurrent with
this investiga-tion,
Rankinos o f Ernn.loveesr In ti

learinq

Ca

reer

Ar¡pa

Ninety-one
correctly

rel

a-1.

Reasons f or

\dea

!-s--pÃ-N_q!

of the 1DA empÌoyees in the total

sample

ranked the propBr set of .reclsons for initially

decidirrg to use or rrot usc cclr.eer a¡:pareì.,
sets of ieasons,

fach of tlrese

A (f or tlrose who had used career apparel

)
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TabLe
Reasons
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for l¿learing or Not l,learirrg Career Apparel

Set

Set

A

a.

0the¡ bank employees
encouraged me to wear
career apparel,

b,
co

B

ao

0ther bank empÌoyees did
not encourage me to wear
career'apparel.

ï think it 1s economicalsaves on cì-othes,

b.

I think itfs
sive.

I sometimes enjoy
dressing like others,

c"

d,

I feei- it simplifies
the daily problem of
rrwhat to wear, tt

d"

I sel-dom have trouble
deciding rf what to wearoIt

e.

i dislike competing
with others through

ô

I sometimes Iike
competing with others
through dress

dress.

f,

I dislike

othe rs,

too expen-

dressing tike

o

It makes me feeL i
bel-ong to the group,

t.

I feel I can belong to
the group no matter u/hat
I wearn

and E ( for those who had not used career apparel ) , were

analyzed separately.
A rank test for l"romogeneity of groups developed by
Atkinson (2:1972) b/as used to confi¡m that empJ-oyees who had
used career apparel did not differ

significantl-y

they ranked their reasons for initially
kind of clothing,
at the 0,05

J-eve.l

Since the Q statistic

in the

way

decidi.ng to use this
was ncrt signiflicant

, it h/as conc-l-uded that sub-group AA, group

77

B, änd group c a.I-i- ranked the six reasons of set A in
simil-ar manner¿

a

Mean rankings were taburateci for each item in set

(taute 16).

A

The two most inrpo¡tant reasons for the initial

decision by these groups to use career apparer were: ( 1 I
)
think itrs economica-l- saves on c-lothes and (Z) I t simplifies the daily probrem of *what to wearo' The reast important reason for sub-group AA and group B was the satisfaction of a need to feer they beronged to a gxoup. Group c
fel-t that the enjo)'ment ther/ received from dressing -r-ike
others was the l-east important reason for initiari-y deciding
to use career apparel.
Table

16

of Emproyeesr Reasons for InitiatJ_y
ldearing o.r Not V/ear:ing Career Apparel

l'4ean Ranf<ings

Career

Apparel--R".r=o.,
Groupingab"æ
Sub-group
Group B
Group C

AA

=1

3
3
4

1

5

1

5

1

6

2
2
2

4
4

6
6

3

5

Group AZ (excluding

sub-group

1

6

AA

)

= most irn¡:ortant reason
= -l-eas;t important reas;on
1_
'5peci fi c reasons a re idcnti
2-,
lnJ_s

f i ecl try

grcru[) w3s éjnil Iyzed sepa lrcttely

círreer apparel grou¡:ings.

item in lable
from the other

If,,

7B

f,ühen

the Kendarr coefficient

of concordance Test

(a121956) was used to arralyze the rankings of the reasons
in
Set B made by those empJ-oyees who did not initialry
wear

career apparel (group A, exc-r-uding sub-group AA ) , a signif
icant iv va.l-ue of 0.2510 was obtained. This indicated that
employees rvithin group A (excruding sub-group AA) ranked the
rBasons in a simil-ar manne¡d

The mean rankings (see TabÌ e

16

) calcu-Lated f or

each i.tem in Set B indicated that the two most important
reasons for the initial- decision by these empJ-oyees not to

wear carear apparel were:

) I f eel- I can bel-ong to the
group no matter what I wear and (Z) 0ther bank empJ.oyees did
(1

not encourage me to wear career apparer. Employees in this
group ranked the expensiveness of career apparel as fifth in
importance, an indication that the initial_ cost of purchasing career appareJ- was not an infl-uential_ facto¡ in their
initial-

decision not to use career appareJ-,

Ro!ki¡o= of Erolou""= t-&..g,=on= ro" wr"tino or Not vJu.u4ång
career AnpaÀe.L at the Time concur-rãnt *ith- tr'Tã sTt"
Eighty-nine employees correctJ-y completed the propel
set of reasons for wearing or not wearing career apparel at
the time of this study, A ¡ank test fo¡ homogerreity of
groups developed by Atkir'ìson (z:1912) was used to determine
the simiJarity between: (a) sub-group AA and grorrp A (ex-

cluding sub-qroup AA) and (b) group B ¿rnd gror.rp C irr tlreir:
rankings of reasons for wearing or rrr:t weerring cðreer

T9

apparel.
Arthough this analysis reveared that sub-group AA
and group A (excluding sub-group AA) did not differ significantly in thei¡ rankings of reasons fo¡ not wearing career

apparer, the mean rankings for each item in set B (Tabte 17)
brere visuaJ-ly diffe¡ent.
Although the rank ordering of
their reasons differed, the three most impo¡tant reasons
given by sub-group AA and group A for not wearing career
apparel wBre: (t ) I feet I can berong to the group no matter what I wear, (z) 0the¡ emproyees did not encourage me to
wear career apparel, and (3) I seldom have troubl_e deciding
rrwhat to

!n/earo

tt

ïable

17

of Ernployees I Reasons f or Not
V/earing Career Apparel

Mean Rankings

Career
App a reJ-

,

Grouping

nl

1

_ñeasojls

abcdef

5ub-group

AA

Group A (excfuding

sub-group

16=

mo

AA

)

st irnportant reason
impo¡tant reasìon

l-eas t
I

Specific reasons are ido,ntilied

by item in Table

15,

BO

ïhe results of a rank test for homogeneity of
groups indicated that group B and group c did not differ
significantly

in their rankings of reasons for wearing
career apparel, According to the mean rankings for each
item in 5et A (fable 1B), the two most important reasons
for the decision by these groups to wear career apparel
were: (1 ) I think itts economical saves on cl0thes and
(z) It simplifies

the daily problem of ,what to wearort
Item f was ranked as fifth in importance, an indication

that

the satisfaction

an

of a need to

be-r-ong

to a group was not

important factor in employees I decisions to \ôiear career
appareJ",

ïab1e

1B

Mean Rankings of Employeesr Reasons for
lilearing Ca¡eer Apparel

Career
Appa

Rrrronr1

reI

d

Grouping

Group

B

3.5

3.5

Group

C

3.5

3.5

l=

rnost important reason

6- least important
'Specific

1

¡eason

reasons are identified

b.y

item in Tabl e 15.
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ït had bcen determined b.y previous arraryses that no
significant difference existed between the career appare-ì_
groupings in the way they ranked the reasons for wearing or
not wearing career apparel. An additional statisticar
tech_
nique, the KendalÌ coefficient of concordance Test (41:1 956),
was used to determine whether employees within each sepa¡ate

career apparel grouping were simirar in the way they ranked
these reasons. The.resurts of this test indicated that
empJ-oyees within each of the groups A, (excr-uding sub-grouD
, B, and c did not dif f e¡ significantJ y but that ernpJ.oyees within sub-group AA did differ in their rankings of these
reasons, The resurts of the Kendall coefficient of concord_
ance Test are given in Tabf e 19, A significant h/ varue
AA )

indicated that individual.s did n't differ
their rankings.
Tabl

e

significantry

19

Results of the Kenda-r-r- coefficient of concordance
I est f or Rankings o.f Employees r Reasons f or
bJearing or Not l.Jearing Curuu. Apparel
Career
Apparel
Grouping

Kendal-1 Coefficient
of Concordance (h/)

5ub-grou[) AA
Group A (exc.l-uding sub-group
Group B
Group C
FP

<û.05

AA

)

D.1044
o,3042+

0,s601*
t"4673Å

in

B2

E-ffect of Time on Reasons for h/earin
Appa rel

of Wearin

Ca

reer

The rankings that an empJ.oyee made of her reasons

fo¡ initiatly

wearing or not wearing career apparer were
compared to the rankings of reasons she gave for wearing or
not wearing this c.rothing at the time concurrent with this
study. The resul-ts of a modified KendalL Rank correlation
Test (221972) indicated that employees within group A (e*cluding sub-group AA which ranked only one set of items),
grouP B, and group c ¡anked the two .sets of reasons in a
simiLar way. it h/as the¡efore concluded that the reasons
infl-uencing empJ-oyees I use of caraer appareJ- did not cha'ge
over a period of time,
SummaÐ¡

0f the 6D
some

time, 37 or

ular

sampJ-e

of

ELnp-l.ovees

t Attitudes

Career Anparel-

empJ_oyees who hacj

Tor^rard

used caree.r apparel at

"7 per cent stated they wore it more
often in some seasons of the.year than in others. Their
rankings of the seasons according to how often they v./o.re
career appareJ- indicated that the empJ_oyees in this partic61

tended to wear career clothes most often in
winter, second most often in fall, third most often in

sprirrg, and l-east of ten durirrg the summer season, An
ernproyeers report of houl ofte. she wore cateer appa::eJ- in a
given worl< week may have been affectecl by the season of the

B3

year, since the majority of the research sessions
conducted during the summB¡ months.
EmpJ-oyees

fashionabil-ity,
career

rated the choice of fabric,

functionality,

fit,

were

design,

and ease of care of their

rel- on a 7-point scal-e f rom poo.r to excel_Lent.
Average ratings uiere cal-cul.ated for each of these factors
appa

with ease of care obtaining the highest rating followed
by functionality,
choice of fabric, and fit, in that order,
The design of the outfits received the second lowest rating,
while the fashionability

of the career cJ-othes received the

lowest rati ng,
A p.rticul-arry

interesting

finding was that B0 of

the 100 empl-oyees were generarly in favor of wearing career
apparel although only 50 emproyees reported that they wore
it at the time of this study, Forty-three employees were in
favo¡ of wearing it for economic reasons, 26 for reasons
rel-ating to the improvement of pubric re-l-ations, 11 because
it reduced thei¡ indecision over v¿hat to wear, and six
because of its positive effect on emproyee reLations,
0f the 2o
career

empJ-Dyees who

were not in favor of wearing

, 10 gave reasons of l-oss of individuality,
six stated that career apparel was either too experrsive fo¡
short term employment or that they already had a sufficient
appareJ-

number of working clothes in t.heir w¿lrdrobr:..;, ancj two stated

that the styl.e and cr;,Ior of' the carear arpparel dj d not suit
thern" 0f the Ì'smaj.ning two empJovees, one reported slre r{as

84

allergic

to synthetic fabrics and the other stated that not
everyone wora career apparel at the sanre time.
Forty-eight of the 1 00 employees stated that the
career apparel program within the Bank of Nova Scotia was
working well-.

However, 1 B emproyees f ett that it \,{as

onJ-y

partly working, and 34 stated that the program was not wo¡kirg at all,
Employeest =uggestions for improvement of the
program were:

(a)

a better quality fabric.and/or

a lighter

mate¡iaL fo¡ summer wear should be seJ-ected,
(b) the styre of the garrnents shourd be updated,
(c) empJ-oyees should receive financial assistance
from the bank in order to r-owe¡ the initial
cost of purchasing care e-r apparel , and
(d) career apparer- shoufd be made compursory or
greater emphasis should be placed on its promotion within
the

ban k,

Resul-!s of the S!.lrvev of Branc.h frlanaqeLs

r

RttituO"s*for-

Five or more of the 11 branch managers who compl-eted
the survey sheet (Appendix C) stated that career apparel:
) adds a certain degree of prof essional-ism .to the job
which may improve the quality of work, (b) copes with the
problem of extrerne fas;lrions worn on the job, (c ) icjentifj es
(a

the ernp-loyees to the customar,

(d

) heì ps tc¡ es;t¡¡brish

a

B5

corporate

f

ashion I'look, It and

(e

) creates a more f avorable

public image, The l-atter advantage of career apparel was
mentioned by nine of the 11 branch managers, lrlone of the
branch managers f el-t that career appareJ. reduced empJ-oyees

r

fee-ì-ings of security or decreased emp-loyee tu¡nover and
absenteeism, while only one manager thought that it was help-

ful in recruiting

new employees.

Three items which five or more branch managers
checked as representing one of the three most important

cont¡ibutions

of career appareJ- were:

(t ) caree¡

appareJ_

copes with the problem of extreme fashions vúorn on the job,

(2) career apparel identifies the employees to the customer,
and (3) career apparel creates a more favorable pubJ-ic
ima ge ,

A comparison of branch managers t ratings of emplo.vee
morale befo¡e and immediatel-y af'ber career appareJ_ was introduced revealed that this cl-othing seemed to have either

a

positive initiar

effect on mora-Le or no effect at al.L. A
similar comparison between managers I ratings of staff morale
immediateJ-y after the introduction

the time of this investigation

of career appareJ- and at

indicated that, in this case,

career appareJ- had either a negative effect on employee
moral-e or no ef'f ect at all,
Such a decrease in morare may
have been rel-atecJ to the f act that tlre style,

ric of the career c-Lothcs worn bv

Ð¿rnk

of

i,r

coJ-or, or f ab-

ova scotia

employees had nc¡t clranged in a'y res¡rect since their

B6

introduction

tv¡o and one-half years prior to this study,

the managerst ratings of staff morale before the introduction of career apparel and at the time of this study uJere
vühen

compared, it was noted that employee morale had either

returned to its previous level or risen slightly"
A prrticularly
significant finding ì¡Jas that all
eleven b::anch managers who completed t.his survey reported
they ì/,,ere in favo¡ of the wearing of career apparel by their
office staff.
However? only th¡ee of the branch managers
felt

that the career apparer program within their particul_¿rr
branch was working wel-1. Branch managerst
=rggestions for
improvement of the careeï appareJ- program within the Bank of
Nova Scotia incLuded the following:

(a)

the company should provide financial

assistance

ox suppJ-y the career apparel f or their ernpl-oyees,
(b) the wearing of career apparer should remain noncompuJ-sory,

(c)

more competition, inB,, more than one supplier,

shoul-d be encouraged, and

(d)

more variety in the design and color of the

career apparel should be advocated,

Chapter

5

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Masl-owrs theory of basic needs provided the

theoretical- framework for this exproratory study of the
relaticlnship between the wearing of cðreer appareJ- by female
bank employees and some selected persona-l-ity ancl biographicaJ- characteristics.
The possibiJ-ity existed that the frequency in use of career apparer was reLated to an employeers

fee-Lings of psychological security,

to the satisfaction

and

importance of psychological needs rel-ated to her job, and to
certain biographical variabLes.
The career apparel worn by female employees in
!üinnipeg branches of the Bank of Nova scotia, the subjects

selected for this study, was designed and int¡oduced two and
one-half years prior to this investigation,
The v.rearing of
career apparel was non-compuJ-sory and eacl-l b ranch n'as autonomous with regard to the d¡ess of its

situation

employees. This

it possible to conrpare the personality and
biographical characteristics of groups of emproyees whcr
made

reported differences in the frequency that they wore caïeer
apparel in a given work week,
The three instruments used to obtain information for

this study,

Masì-c.¡wrs

security ) , a

mod

5-I

I

nventory (measuring psychoJ-ogicaì-

j,f iecl version of the Por:ter i\l eed 5atisf ¡rction
B7

BB

Questionnaire (measuring need satisfaction and need importance), and a persona-L data questionnaire were combined into
a composite test l¡ook-l-et, Thesa nìeasures, administered in
group sessions by the author during the months of Muy, June,
and JuJ-y,1972, were correctry compreted by 104 women hold-

ing non-managerial positions in 1A of the ZO',rlinnipeg
branches of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
Employees were cr-assified into one of three group-

ings on the basis of how often they reported wearing caree¡
apparel in a given work week, Group A consisted of 54
reported that they did not wear career apparer
at the time of this investigation.
Ten employees in this
group, refe¡red to as sub-group AA, wore career appareJinitiarly
but hqd discontinued wearing it,
Group E conempJ-oyees who

sisted of 21 employees who reported wearing career apparel
ûne to three days a week, and grcrup c incfuded zg employees
who reported wearing it four or five days a week.
The researclr hypotheses, as stated in the nu-r-r f orm,
and the conc-l-usions made about them on the basis of severa-L
nonparametric statistica-L tests were:

Hypothesis 1 " Groups which report differences in
the frequency +;hat career
appareJ. is worn in a given week
are not rneasurab-ì-y different in the following p;rsonaJ_ity
clraracteristics:
(a
(u
(c
No

qeneral fee-l.ings of psyclro.logical security,
need s;atis f ¿¡ction,
rreed importiince,
sigrrificant

differences existed between the three

B9

career apparel groupings in rankings of their..securityinsecurity scores, need satisfaction scores, and need importance scores. However, when emproyees were categorized into
two groupings, group A (those who did not wear career
apparel) and group BC (those who wore career apparel), sig_
nificant differances were found. The two grorJps differed
significantly
ity-insecurity

at the CI.0s revel in rankings of their securscores and their security need satisfaction

scores.

ïhose empl-oyees who did not wear career apparel
were more secure psychol-ogical-ly and less satisfied with the
security aspects of their jobs than those employees who wDre
career apparel.
_ Hypothesis 2, Groups which report differences in
the frequency
that cã¡eer apparel is worn in a given week
are not significantly
different in the foll_owinõ uiographicaL
characteristics
(a) â9e,
(b) marital status
(c)
level of education,
working time employees are in verbal
fd) -pel:centage
and/or visual
contact with .usior"rs,
position in the bank,
(
(f" )) numt¡er: of years with present employer,
(g ) length of time individuaL employeeå h.,rru r^rorn
career apparel in the Bank of Nova Scotia,
The biographical characteristics

provided by the

respondents were cl-assified into personal characteristics
(age, marital- status, and Lever of education) and jo[r-re]-ated

characteristics,

No significant

the number of tinres

empì

week and either their

relationship

existerj betv¡een

oyees wclre career apperre-l in a qivi:n

age or marital status,

However,
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a significant

degree of association existed at the 0,05

level between the wearing Df ca.reer apparel and the educational J-evel of the respondents. As the empJ-oyees I l-evel- of
education increased, the Ìikelihood that they wour-d wear
career appare-ì- dec reased.
Two

of the fou¡ j ob-rel-ated biographical character-

istics , posi tion in the bank and
the bank, were significantly

numl-rer

of years employed

by

¡elated at the 0,05 rever to

the number of times an emplo,yee wore career apparel- in a
given worl< week, A much higher percentage of the department
assistants wore career apparel four or five days a week than
did telJ-ers, clerks, or stenographers. The number and percentage of employees in group A (those who had decided not
to wear career aËìparet) decreased as the length of time
employed by the bank increased, Also, the number and per.centage of employees classified

into group c (those who wore

career appareJ. four or five days a week) increased as the
length of time spent with the bank increased. The wearing
of career apparel was not significantly
the percentage working time

rel-ated to either

empJ.oyees vJere

in contact with

customers or the length of time empJ-oyees had worn career

apparel in the Bank of l'rlova Scotia.
othesis 3a, There is no significant
between the grou¡rs;r ¡ankinqs of reasons for:
(i
(ii

)

)

i.niti-al
apparel
present
appar reJ-

difference

waa rl_ ng

or not. wearing of career

wea r1 ng

or not wearing of career
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ïhere was no significant

difference between subgroup AA, group B, and group c (those emproyees who had used
career appareJ-) in the way they ranked their raasons for
initially

deciding to wear career apparel, A separate anal__
ysis of emproyees within group A (excruding sub-group AA)
who did not ini tiaJ-J-y waar career apparel o reveared that
these empJ-oyees arso ranked the reasons in a similar manner,
sub-group AA and group A did not differ significantly
in the h/ay they ranked their reasons for not wearing career
apparel at the time of this investigation.
simirarJ_y, no

significant

difference was found between group F and group c
in rankings of their reasons for wearing career apparer-, A
separate ana-ì-ysis indicated that empJ.oyees within each
career apparel grouping, with the exception of those in subgroup AAo did not diffe¡

significantLy

in the

vúay

they ranked

their reasons for wearing or not wearing career apparer at
the time concurrent with this study.
Hvpo!hesis 3b. There is no significant difference
between rankings of initial
and present reasons for
wearing or not wearing of career apparel within eachthe
group,
Ïhe statistical
ane.lysis demonstrated that employees
within group A (excluding sub-group AA), gxoup B, and group
c did not differ

significantr.y

in rankings of reasons for
initiaJ-1y wearing or not wearing career appareÌ and reasons
for wearing o.r not wearing career a¡rparrel at the time of this
irrvestig¿ltion. I t was theref ore conclucl eci that reasons inf l-uerrcinq Bnìployees I use of caree r a:pparel did not change
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over a period of time,
The ¡esuLts of this study indicated that few sÍg_
nificant relationships existed between the frequency that

career apparel was worn in a given work week and the person_
ality and biographicaJ- characteristics of the employees
under study.

Since sorne siqnificant

associations were

found when the personality cha¡acteristics of those employees
who wore career apparer were compared with those of empJ-oyees
who reported they did not wear career appareJ_ at the time of
this studyo it was concl-uded that whether empJ-oyees wore it
or not b/as ð more important factor than how often they wore
it,
The wearing of career appareJ- by employees

was

tegarded favorably by all branch managers who participated
in this study and by the majority of emproyees as well,
Although the employees and b¡anch managers recommended that
certain improvements be made in the particul-ar career
apparel outfits worn in their bank, the general attitudes
ward the wearing of career apparel were positive,

to-

Limitations
The resu-l-t s repo::ted in this study and the concl-usions drawn mus t be eva-l-uated in I iql'rt of the l-imitations

under whiclr the
investigation

da ta

were

was coJ, l-ected,

as folLows:

The limi.tations

of this
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1" Limited time and a restriction praced on the
sampJ-e that at l-east some of the bank emproyees wore career
appareÌ did not permit contact with arl female bank employees
and the subsequent serection of a random sampre, Thus the
findings of this study cannot be genera-r.ized to other population s,
2.

An employeets report of how often she wore

career apparel in a given wo¡k week may have been affected
by the fact that the majority of the research sessions were
herd during the summer months, the time of the year when
employees v/ore career apparel the least often,
3. The rerativeJ-y smarr sampre sizen a totar of
subjects, may aLso have been a limiting factor.
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4o Both"the modified version of the porter Need
5atisfaction Questionnai¡e and the personaJ- data questionnaire had only face validity,
5.

The paper-and-puncil_ invento¡ies

and rating

scales included in the test booklet had rimitations of their
own. Alr ansvJers depended on the self-knowledge of the respondents and thei¡ will-ingness to be honest in their seffreport, Another limitation is referred to as response set,
Particularly
tionnaire,

in the modified po¡ter Need satisfaction Ques_
subjects may have remembered their responses to

Part a (How much of the characteristic is there now?) and i'
this þvay inc¡eased the ef f ects of re'ponse set on p¿rrt b (How
muclr of the characte¡istic

should there be?).
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Recommendat i on s

Further research in the area of career apparel and
its relationship to personality and biographical cha¡acteristics of empLoyees is recommended.
if possibJ-e, the investigation shou_l_d be
repeated with a compretely randomized and larger sampJ-e to
see if the same resul_ts woul_d be obtained.
f

.

2o More emphasis shourd be praced on discovering
the differences between the personality and biographicar.
characteristics

of employees

u¿ho

wear career apparel (regard-

less of how often) and those who do not wear career apparer.
In particular, the ¡erationship between employeesf feelings
of psychol-ogical security and the wearing of career appareJshould be examined more closely,
3,

Further ¡esearch is recommended to discover the
effect of branch location, i.8., downtown or suburban, and
branch managersf attitudes toward career appareJ-, on the
wearing or not urearing of career appareL by employeas,
4o A study of consumer attitudes ancl reactions to
the wearing of career apparel by employees in the banking
industry should be conducted to determine how valuable
career apparel is in establishing and maintaining a suitabl-e
pubJ-ic image for the banking industry.
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A

Eooklet of rest Measures: personaÌ Data Questionnaire
Modified Porter Need Satisfaction Questionnaire
Introduction to 5-I Inventory
(5-t Inventory is a publisñed
test and cannot be included
here,
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CLOTHING AND TEXTILES REsEARCH

UNIVERSiTY OF I4ANITOBA

General Introduction
The personality inventory and questionnaíres which
being
asked to complete are part of a research proyo,..ru
ject being carried out at the university of Flanitoba.
The
effect of clothing on individual and gróup behavior in an
organizational setting wil-l- be the primary emphasis of the
stu dy.

Please note that you are not required to put your
on the bookJ-et, so D0 N0T ll0 s0. since your.nolymity
is ensured, we
wilL-ãisv;er all l¡.," questions
-hope that you
wlth comp-l-ete frankness.
The total- time required to ans,¡rer
aÌl- three sections wilr be 30 minutes approximateJ_y 10
minutes per section,
name

You may now turn the page ove¡ and begin.
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SECTiON

PERSONAL DATA

NOTE: To help us with the statistical
analysis of the data
please give tlre fol,towing information about yourself
:

1. Marital Status (check one):
SingJ-e

Married

Divorced or Separated
lVidowed

2,

Agr ( check

one )

:

Less than

2A
30
40
50

20

29
39
49
59

60 and olde¡
2

Present 1evel of education (check one):
Some high school
Graduate of high school_
Some college
Business coJ-l-ege
ColJ-ege degree
0ther, pJ.ease specify

4o

Nurnber of

years you have been working futl

tirne:

104
5o

Number of years with present employer (check one):

0 - 6 months
6 months 1 year
1 - 2 years
2 - 3 years
0ther, please specify

6.

ÏitIe

7.

Indicate beLow approximateL y how often (in te¡ms of
*orking time) activities directly related to your
present job bring you into verbal and,/or visual contact
with people outside of your organizatíon, i.eo, custonlersn Please place a check ma¡k in the appropriate

or description of present position:

%

blank.

o
26
51
7

6

25f"
501,
7 5(/,

1ool,

The following questions are related to the clothing you
wear at work, fn particular, they refer to your Bank of
Nova Scotia uniform which may also be cLassified as career
appar-elo

B,

a)
b)

Do you have any career apparel
items in .your wardrobe?

Yes

No

If

Yes

Nc¡

not, have

yoL.l

ever worn it?

105
9o

How

often j.n an average wo¡k

appaxel

Not at
ldaya
2 days
3 days
4 days
5 days
10,

week

do

you h/ear

career

?

all
week

a
a
a
a

week

week
week
week

A¡e you wearing carBer apparel

today

?

NOTE: TH05E

Yes
l'úH0

HAVI

No

AT ALL,
BUT
ANsru,lER
ALL REMATN_aNt@nÑb
ING QUESTI ONS BEGINNING I^/iTH AUESTI ON 13.

PLEAse

NEVEq_-U_A¡!. cAREER AppAREL

iã

pBESFUrLy
!./EARTNG 0R HAVTNG pREVrCIusLy
Ilg!E
CAREER APPAREL, PLEASE NÑSWEN

lr0RN
C

QUESTIONS.

11"

How long have i¿l[¿ been wearing or have Jg worn career
apparel in the Bank of Nova Scotia?

Less than 6 months
6 months 1 year
1 - 2 years
2 - 3 years
12,

Do you wear or did you wear career apparel more often 1n
some seasons of the year than in o thers?
Yes

No

If ves, rank each of the seasons from 1to 4 according
to how often career apparel is i^Jorn¿ (t = most often
and 4 = least often)
5 umme

Fa

I1

r

Winte¡
ÞprLng
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13"

are listed 2 sets of items which describe reasons
for wearing or not wearing career apparer. choose the
cgrre3t set of items _
vrousrv worn c.areel aÞpF¡eI oJ: Set B i-f ,¡ou jrave nÞver
wo¡n career aDpare-L, Then please rank each ãf the
reasons according to how important they were in influencing your initiaf
decision to *r-" oi not to wear
caÌeer apparel, (l = most important and 6 = l_east
important), Remember to rank onlv one set of items"
BeLow

SET

A

B

0the r bank empJ.oyees
encouraged me to wear

0the r bank employees
did not encourage me to
t4rea f career apparel
"

I think itrs economical
saves on clothes.

i think itrs
sive.

I sometimes enjoy
dressing like othe¡s,

I dislike
others.

I feel it simplifies
the daily problem of
lrwhat to wear, tt

I seldom have troubl-e
deciding trv¡hat to wearott

I dislike competing
with others through

I sometimes like
competing with others
through dress.

It makes me feel I
belong to the group.

I feel I can belong to
the group no matter what
I wea r,

career apparel.

dress,

_

SET

too expen-

dressing l-ike

107

14.

Please rank one set of the fol-ì.owing reasons according
to how important they are in infl"uencing your present
wearing or not wearing of career apparel. (t = most
important and 6 = least impo¡tant). Rank 5et A if vou
presentÌ_V_wear career apparel or_Set B if vou clo not
wear career aDparelo

SET

A

SET

B

i think itfs economical
- saves on cl-o thes.

I think itts
sive.

It makes me feel I
belong to the group,

I feel I can belong to
the group no matter what
I wear,

0ther bank employees
encouraged me to wear
career apparel"

0ther bank employees
did not encourage me to
wear career apparel,

I feel it simplifies
the daily probJ-em of
rrwhat to wear,tt

I seldom have trouble
deciding trwhat to wear,

I sometimes enjoy
dressing .l-ike others,

ï dislike
others,

I disl-i ke competing
with others through
dress,

I sometimes -l-i ke
competing with others
through dress.

too expen-

dressing like
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15, Please indicate the num.þgr and kind of items of career
apparel which you cuffi
your ward¡obe:
None

Skirt

Jacket

5lacks

Dress

Othe¡, please specify
--

16.

would you rate the folrowing aspects of the career
appareJ- worn in.you: bank? Place an X above the appropriate blank" (t = poor, 4 = satisfactory and 7 =
excellent ) ,
How

a)
b)

Choice of fabric
(poor) -rl
Z T
Fit

d

e

)
)

f)

S T

T (excettent)

z

3 -ã-

5 TT

(poçr)-î
Fashionability

z

3

4

5 T

7 (excettent)

(poor) -Functionali ty
(poor) -f
Ease of care

2

3 -7-

S T

T (excel-Lent)

(poor)-1
c)

4

(exceltent)

Design

(poor) T

TT
z

3

4

5 TT

(excej-l-ent)

4

5 TT

(exceltent)

17. Miscell.aneous Comrnents
In general, are you in favor of wearing career apparel?
ldhy? l,{hy not?
Is the career appareJ- progranì within your b¡anch working?
Any suggestions for improvement of the program?

1t9
SECTI

0N

2¿

NIED SATISFACTTON

INVENTORY

0n the foJ-lowing three pages will be listed several
characteristics or quaJ-ities connected with vour owrl_Þosition in your firm, For each such characte¡isticr Vou are
asked to give three ratings:
a)

How rnuch of the characte¡istic
connected with your job?

b)

How much

should

be

is there

now

of the characteristic do you think
connected with your job?

Hqw impo¡tant is this characteristic
to you
in your job?
-Each rating will- be made on a seven-point scale, which
look like this:

c)

will

(

minimum

)

1 2 -3

4

s

T T

(maximum)

Pl-ease put a mark (x) above the number on the scale that
represents the amount of the characteristic being rated,
Low numbers represent row o¡ minimum amounts, and high numbers represent high o.r maximum amounts. If you think there
is rrvery 1i ttl-etr or rrnone't of the cha¡acteristic presentry

associated with the position, you would place an X above
number 1. If you think there is'rjust
a 1itt1e,r'you would
place an X above number 2, and so or-ro I f you think there
is a ttgreat deal but not a maximurn amount,iryou would place
an X above number 6, For each scal-e, place an X mark above
only one number,
Please do not omit any scales,
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is tllere nory connected

a) !g much of the characteristic
with your job?

1o PredictabJe, ordered, unambiguous work situations:
(minimum)

-1-TT

4 TT

7

(maximum)

2" The opportunity for persona-l- growth and development
in Iny job:
(nrinimum) -]-

2

3

4

5 T

7

(maximum)

3" The opportunity, in my job, for participation
determination of methods and procedures:
(minimum)

-'i-

2 T

4 TT

7

in the

(maximum)

4n The prestige of my job outside the company (tfiat is,
the regard receiväd from others not in the comPany):

(minimum)-TT

3 -?- 5 T

7

(maximum)

5" A good fringe benefit Program:
(minimum)

6,

-1 TTT

5 TT

(maximum)

Steady emploYment:

-1 T
(maximum)
3 4 5 T-7
rny job:
T o The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment in
(minimum)

(maximum)
2 3 4 TTT
T
B. The f ee]-ing of self -f ui-f illment a Person gets f rc¡m
being in ty iob (that is, the feeling of b?ilg able
to use on"l= own unique capabilities, reaLizing
oners potentialities ) :

(minimum)

(minimum)12345-?_7(maximum)
empJ-oyees:
g
" Friendly reLations with my f el'1ow
(maximum)
(minimum) -T- 2 3 4 TTT
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10. The opportunity, in my job, for participating in
the setting of goals:
4 -S T
T (maximum)
11' The feeling of sel-f-esteem a person gets from being
in my job:
(minimum) 1- Z

3

(minimum) 1

3

Z

4 ---7
12" The authority connected with my job:
(minimum)

(maximum)

-Ï-

z 3 4 5 T
T (maxirnum)
13, The opportunity for independent thought a.d action
in my job:
Z 3 -7- s T
7 (maximum)
14" The opportunity to develop close friendships in my
(mininrum) 1

j ob:

(minimum)1-23:4-s-?-7(maximum)
15. The opportunity, in
people:

(minimum) 1

Z

my

3

job, to give

heJ.p

to other

4

5 T
7 (maximum)
16. A feeling of group belongingness at work:
(minimum)-i- 2 3 4 s T
17. A feeting of security in my job:
(minimum)

-f

7

(maximum)

(maximum)
3 4 5 TT
18, The prestige of my job in"i¿" the company (trrat i=u
the regard received from other:s in the company):

(minimurn) 1

Z

2

3

4

5 -?-

7

(maximum)
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tr)

How muclf of the characteristic
connected with your job?
1"

1

)

2

(maximum)

z

3

4

5 T

T

(maximum)

Z

3

4 TTT

in the

(maximum)

2

3

4

5

6

I

(maximum)

2

T7

3

4

5

3

4

567

(

maximum

)

(

maximum

)

enrpl-oyment:

2

The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment in my job:

(minimum) 1

2

3

4

5

6

T

(maximum)

The feeling of self-fulfil-Ìment
a person gets from
being in my job (that is, the feeling of being able
to use one I s own uni que capabilities , rea_l_i ziñg
oners potentialities ) :
(

()o

7

A good fringe benefit program:

(minirnum) 1

o
Uó

6

Tl.u prestige of my job outside the company (that is,
the regard ¡eceived f¡om others not in thá company)i

" Steady

7"

5

in my job, for participation
determination of methods and procedures:

(minimum) 1
6

4

The opportunity,

(minimum) 1
5o

3

in my job:

(minimum) -14.

be

The opportunity for personal growth and development

(minimum)-1
3,

think should

you

Predictable, orde¡ed , unambiguous wr:¡k situations:
(minimum

2"

do

mi nimum

)

A

1

5 -T

7

(maximum)

Friendl-y relations with ry f eLl-ow employees:
(minimum) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

(maximum)
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1CI, The oppo¡tunity, in my job, for participating in
the setting of goals;
(mrnrmum) 1

Z

3

4

5

6

7 (maximum)
11. The feeling of self-esteem a person gets from being
in my job:
Z -T- 4 5 -A- 7
12. The authority connected with my job:
(minimum) 1

(maximum)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 (maximum)
13. The opportunity fo¡ independent thought and action
in my job:
[mr-n]-mum)

(minimum) 1- Z 3 4 5 T
T (maxinrum)
14" The opportunity to deverop close friendships in my
job:
(minimum)

T--ã3 4 5 TT
(maximum)
15, The opportunity, in my jobo to give hetp to other
people:

(minimum)

-1-*T

3

4---T

7

(maximum)

16, A feeling of group belongingness at work;
1 ? 3 4 5 6
17" A feeling of security in my job:
(mr-nr-mumJ

7

(maximum)

-l- T
3 ,4 5 T
I (maximum)
18. The prestige of my job inside the company (tnat is,
the regard received from othe¡s in the .árpany),
(minimum)

(minimum

) -1

z

3 l-

T

-T

--

(maximum

)
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c) llow .i.m.p!-gþÉ is this characte¡istic to you in your job?
1

. Predictable, ordered, unambiguous wo¡k situations:
(maximum)
(minimum) -î
4 -5 TT
2 T

2. The opportunity for personal. growth and development
in my job:
-1 T
7 (maximum)
3 4 5 T
3o The opportunity, in my job, for participation in the
determination of methods and procedures¡
(minimum)

(minimum)-î 2 3 T
5 T
7 (maximum)
4, The prestige of my job outside the company (that is,
the regard received from othe¡s not in the company):
(maximum)
(minimum) -f
2 T -4 5 TT
5o A good fringe benefit program:
(minimum) 1

2 -¡

4

5

6

7

(maximum)

4

5 -6

7

(maximum)

6. Steady employment :
(minimum) -îT

3

7" The feeling of worthwhile accomplishment in my job:
(minimum)T

4

Z T

5 T

7

(maximum)

B. The f eeJ"ing of sei-f -f uIf illment a person gets f rom
being in my job (that iso the feeling of being able
realizing
to use onefs own unique capabilities,
oners potentialities ) :
(minimum) -19

? T

4

5 TT

o Friendly rel-ations with my f ellow
(minimum)

-i-

2

3

(maxirnum)

empJ-oyees:

4 -5 --1. 7

(maximum)

11s

10" Tlru opportunity, in my job, for participating
the setting of goa-ì_s;
[mrnrmum) 1

2

3

4

5

6

7

in

(maximum)

11" The feeling of ser-f-esteem a person gets f¡om being
in my job:
tmanr-mumJ 1

Z

3

4

S

6

T

(maximum)

7

(maximum)

12" The authority connected with my job:
fmrnrmum) 1

2

3

4

5

6

13" The opportunity for independent thought and action
in my job:
(mrnrmum) 1

2

3

4

S

6

7

(maximum)

14. Iht opportunity to deveJ.op cLose f¡iendships in
j ob:
lmrnrmum) 1
15, The opportunity,
people:

16

"

Z

3

4

5

6

7

my

(maximum)

in my job, to give help to other

(minimum) 1

2

3

4

lmrnrmumj 1

2

3

A

5 T
7 (maximum)
A f eel-j-ng of group belongingness at work:
S

6

T

(maximum)

6

T

(maximum)

17" A feeling of security in my job:
(m:.nrmumJ 1

Z

3

4

S

18, f!-'" prestige of my job inside the company (that i=,
the regard received from others in the .årponv)r(mr_nr_mum)

1

Z

3

4

5

6

7

(maximum)
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SECTION 3:

TI{E

S-I

INVENTORY

Instructions
Pl-ease do not put your name or any other information on the inventory, There wirl be no time rimit but
approximately 10 minutes shouJ-d be sufficient,

There are no right or wrong answers to anl,/ question
ïhe inventory is designea to diffeientiate
Índi viduals, not
to rank them as good or bad, right or wrong.
Please tu¡n the page, read the general- instructions
and begin,

APPENDIX

B

Form Completed by Branch Managers as One Step

in the Revision of the porter Need
Satisfaction Questionnaire
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Listed below are B items which are designed to
describe characteristics which may be connected with most
positions in an organization. After reading the foJ-lowing
definitions of two kinds of needs which shoùld be satisfied
il.oyt work, place a check rnark in the need category into
which you feel" each of the B items belonqs. if ih""itr*
does not seem to fit either category, please pJ-ace your
check in the thi rd col_umn,
Securitv need:

the need for stabiÌity,
dependency,
and protection; freedom from fear,
anxiet.y and chaos; need f or structure, order, law, and Ìimits.

ci.a l.__! e eçL:

the need for beLonging, for association and fo¡ acceptance by onets
f eI-Lows; f o¡ giving and receiving
friendship and love,

So

i ÏTMS
1.

Openness and honesty with
my co-workerg

?.

PredictabJ-e, ordered, unambiguDus wo¡k situations

'l

Frequent improvements in
fringe benefits

'46

Co-operative, friendly
reLations with my fellow
emp

loye

e

s

5.

Steady employment

6,

A f e'eJ-ing of group belongingness at work

7,

A good fringe benefit

B,

Acceptance by my cowo¡kers

program

SECURITY
NTED

S

OCI AL
NEED

NEiTHTR

APPENDIX

C

Survey of Branch Managersr Attitudes Towa¡d
Career AppareJ-
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ATTITUDES OF BRANCH MANAGERS TOLilARD CAREER APPAREL
1,

Pl-ease pJ-ace a check in the categories which you feel
career appareÌ has affected. Then place an asterisk (*)
beside the statements which describe the 3 most important contributions of career apparel,
Has ¡educed the feeli ngs of insecurity of
employees who are not sure about their taste

in clothes.

Has helped to reduce employee turnover and
absenteeism.
HeJ-ps

in recruiting

new employees.

Adds a certain degree of status and profession-

al-ism to the job which may improve the quality
of work,

Copes with the problem of extreme fashions worn
on the job"

Identifies

the employees to the customer,
He1p"s to establish a corpo¡ate fashion look,
Creates a more favorable public
0ther, please specify

2.

image

"

Please rate the morale leve-l- of your office staff
placing an rrX't above the appropriate blank.
a ) Before career apparel was introduced:
(

b)

very Ìow )

1

3

4

5

6

I

(very high)

Immediatelv after career apparel was introduced:

(very J-ow) 1
c)

2

bv

?_ 3

4

5

6

7 (very high)

At the preserrt time
(very Low)

1

3456

/

(very hish

)
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3,

In general, are you in favo¡ of the wearing of career
apparel by your staff?
trfhy? V/hy not?

Is the career apparel program within your branch work-

in9?

Any suggestions for improvement of the pxogram?

APPENDIX

D

contact Letter to ivinnipeg AppareJ l"lanr-lfacturers
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
CANADA R3T 2N2

WINNIPEG,

TELEPHONE

204

474.9395

:

'ì

DEPARTMENT OF CLOTHING AND TEXTILES

December

1

3,

1971

Dear 5i¡:

I am currentJ-y a student in the Master of Science

program of the FacuJ-ty of Graduate Studies. I graduated in
M.y, 1971 with a Bachel-or of Home Economics (Honors) degree
from the University of Manitoba with a major in clothing
and textiles and a minor in psychology. ûne of the requirements of the M,5c., in addition to course work, is the
completion of a research project which I intend to conduct
in the area of clothing as it affects individual and qroup
behavi or.

A t¡emendous amount of interest in career apparel,
i n B o , specialJ-y designed business cl-othing which combines
fashion and functionality,
is currently being generated in
the United States, This reLatively new market has already
reached a $60 million yearJ-y sa-l-es 1eve1. E, I , du Pont de
Nemours has created a special division for promoting its
fibers in the career appareJ- industry.
According to Mr, MeI
Lucas, Du Pont I s group marketing representative, the market
has groh/n five-fold and he predicts that, in the not-toodistant future, about- 12 million white coll-ar wo¡kers wirl"
annually requi re 40 million garments valued at $700 mil-l-ion
dol1ars. 0ther companies such as Klopman Mills, Inc,, a
division of Burlington Industries, have established career
Apparel Development Centers to aid businesses in developing
e career appareJ- prograrn within thei¡ particular company,

In January 197O, the Career AppareJ- Institute was
established, I ts members incl-ude retailers, apparel
manufacturers, mills, and fiber producers who have joined
together to expJ-ain the concept of career apparel and to
prornote thr: expansion of its market, The Institute al-so
seeks to inform those currentl-v in the unif.orm fiel-d how they
can best benefit f¡orn participation in career apparel"

124

I am particularly interested in Winnipeg business
firms that use career apparel and the effects oi such clothi.g on the corporate image, the attitudes of empJ-oyerso and
the self-images of empJ-oyeeso Promoters of career apparer
cl-aim that it helps reduce employee turnover, el-iminates
extreme fashions worn on the job, and decreases competition
among employees concerning their dress.
0ne of the most necessary and urgent requi¡ements
for a study of this nature is to obtain a listing of
ldinnipeg f irms whose employees wear career app.tõr. I t is
in this respect that I need your assistance. 0nry if I can
obtain such info¡mation will I be able to sel-ect a sampling
of persons who wear career apparel fo¡ my project,
To thié
end, I am enclosing a brief,'easily
answåred iuestionnaire
gnd for your convenience, a sel-f-addressed stamped envelope,
I ¡ealize that as a businessman you have many demands on
your schedul-e, but I would greatry appreciate a few minutes
of your time in completing the questionnaire. If you wish
to discuss any matte¡ in ¡el-ation to either my project or
questionnaire, please feel- f¡ee to contact me at 474-B5og.
The final question of the survey wil-l- al-l-ow you to indicate
your interest in obtaining the results of my research proj ect,

Thanking you for your time and cooperation in this
matter, I remain,
Yours sincerely,

Marilyn Macdonald,
Graduate Student,

Clothing and Textil-es Department"

MM/

Encls

"

APPTNDIX

E

Career Apparel 5urvey Sent to tn/innipeg
Manufactu.rers
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AppareJ-
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CAREER APPARIL SURVEY

DIRECTIONs

The following definitions are set forth to assist
you in answering the questionnaire and to help you to distinguish career apparel from unifo¡ms or standard wo¡k
c-l-othes. Pl-ease read these def initions and try to keep them
in mind while you are completing the questionnaire which
f ol-l-ows:

&Lr_eer

.Appa¡el:

1" clothing designed specifically for company
personnel who wou-l-d no+- normally wBðr unif orms,
ancl for whom uniforms woul.d not be appropriate,
2.

a system of clothing units (including individual
garments, complete ensembJ_es, and total yearround wa¡drobes ) which has a unifying fashion

theme,

3.

clothing which creates a corpo¡ate fashion illookrt
by establishing an approp¡iate standard of appearance for each individual company,

Exampl-es

Stan.dard
1

ldo

:

stewardesses, car renta-l_ personneì_, bank
employees, public util-ities personnel,
and employees in various other service
indust¡ies.

rk Clo thes a¡d/or UniIg¡,Ue

:

worn eithe¡ for protection
o are highly functional
of the wearer or his personaÌ cLothing,

2o contain few specific fashion elements,
3,

are often worn to identify
particular roIe.

an individua-l- with

Exam¡rJ-es: policernen, wai_tresses, nurse!ì, factory

workers, firemen, etc,

a
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QUESTi ONNAl RE

1o Does your firm design or manufacture merchandise which
may be classified as careeL appa-rel-? (I f not, see question 2) " Check the appropriate. category or categories
beLow:
l{omen t s

Design

Manufacture

Design

Manu

Skirt and jacket
D¡ess and jacket

Pant suit
0ther (specify)

Men¡s

fact u re

Blazer and slacks
Sports jacket and
slacks
Sui

t

Other ( specify

2n

)

Does your firm design, manufactu re or seIl merchandise
which may be cl-assified as a uni form or standard work
clothes? Check the appropriu
=
below:

Design
Women

Menîs

rs

Manu

factu re

SeIl-

t28
3"

you please list the tr'/innipeg firms to whom you
supply career apparel, (This information will be
treated confidentialJ.y and will- be used only to assist
the researche¡ in seLecting firms for the final project.

lsr/ouId

a.

b.

c,
d,
e.
fo

9,
h,
io

j"

Addi tional- comments:

Vr/ou1d ycru

results?

be interested in
Yes

recer-vJ"ng

a copy of the project
No

Thank you for your cooperation,

APPENDIX

F

Contact Letter to Branch Managers
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOBA
FACULTY OF HOME ECONOMICS
WINNIPEG 19, CANADA
TELEPHONE

204

474-9395

DEPARTMENT OF CLOTHING & TEXTILES

ApriI

21

,

1972

Dear 5ir:

I am currentJ-y a student in the Master of Science

program of the FacuJ-ty of Graduate Studies. I graduated in
lvlay 1971 with a Bachelor of Home Economics (Honors) degree
f¡om the University of [4anitoba with a major in c]-othing and
textiles and a minor in psychology. 0ne of the requirements
of the ful.5c. , in addition to course work, is the completion
of a research project which I hope to conduct in the area
of c.l-othing as it affect,s individual- and group behavior in

an organizational- setting.

I am particularJ-y interested in studying career
apparel, i. e, , speciaJ-J-y designed business clothing which
combines fashion and functionality,
and its relationship to
employee and employer attitudes,
Altlrough career appareJis currently being worn in lrJinnipeg by employees of some
service industries such as car ¡ental- agencies, department
stores, and t¡ust companies, it would seem that, to date,
employees in the banking industry have shown the most
interest in adopting some form of ca.reer appare-l-, It is for
this reason, as well- as the potential- source of subjects
for my research project, that I am planning to study the
attitudes of bank empJ-oyees towards career apparel.
It was through a questionnaire which I sent in
Winnipeg apparel manufacturers that I beuse of career apparel by employees of the
Bank of lJova Scotia. I have spoken recently with 1,4r, J " Fo
Clysdale, 5upervisor in the Regional 0ffice, about the POSsibiJ.ity of investigating the attitudes of Bank of irJova
Scotia employees in particu.l-ar towards career apparel. He
approved of the idea and suggested that i v¡rite to al--l- b ranclr
nlanagers in order to acquaint thern with my pro j ect and obt¿rin
their indi vidual suppo rt,
Deceml-:er to forty
carne abJare of the
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Although this letter wiLl hel-p to inform you about
the general nature of my research project, I wourá also Like
to arrange an appointment to discuss my ideas with you in
greater detail.
To this end, I witf be calling all_ branch
managers by telephone within the next week in órder to
arrange an appropriate time, Since I feer that a personal
interview wou-l-d be preferabLe to contacting you by tel-ephone or by letter onJ-y, I wourd greatry uppi"ciaie having
the opportunity to discuss my project ritn you.
ïhank you for your time and coope¡ation in helping
to make my study a successful- one, I shaLl- look forward io
meeting with you in the near future.
Sincerely,

MRM/j d

Marilyn R" Macdonald,
Graduate 5tudent

APPENi]IX
Memo

G

Distributed to Bank
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Employees
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITi]BA

Date: April 25,
To:

Employees

1912

of the Bank of Nova Scotia

From: Marilyn Macdonal-d - cl-othing and rextiles
Subject: RESEARCH PR0JECT INF0Ri'lATI0N

Department

I am currently a graduate student at the university
of Manitoba in the Department of clothing and Textil-es. 0ne
of the requirements of a Masterts degree is the completion
of a research project,
As I am interested in jnvestigating
the effect of clothing on individual and group behavinr in
an organizational- setting, I have decided to sampre, r"rith
your coope¡ation, f emale employees in al-1 v/innipeg branches
of the Bank of Nova Scotia"
This project will invol-ve the administration of a
series of personality invento¡ies as werr as the completion
of a clothing questionnaire, The invento¡ies to be used are
of a simpJ-e paper-and-pencil- variety and wirr- be administered in a group situation"
The sessions wirr- require
approximateJ-y half to three-quarters of an hour" The majority of the sessions will p.robably occur during working hours
either before 10 âofrn or after 3 p,m, The ariangement of a
suitabl-e time will be made with the branch manager.
Ai-l- of the inventories wil-l be completed anonymously,
Naturally, the opinions and information which you ptorrid"
will be treated as confidentiar and professionnrry priviJ_eged,
A general summary of the group resu]ts wirl be prápared foi
interested empJ-oyees and branch managers.
Employee pa¡ticipation in this project wilI be
tary" Hot'.,ever, it shou-rd be emphasi zed that

compJ.eteJ-y volun

this is a research study being car¡ied out at a university
and not a conpany sponsored investigation,
Due to the nature
and size of my sampleu I wouLd hope that most emproyees woul-d
agree to participate.
0n1y wittr each personrs cooperation
will the study be truly representative of Bank of Nova Scotia
enrployees in Winnipeg,
I shal-1. -l.ook forw¿¡rd to s;eeing you at trre schedu-led
session in your bank! Thank-you fclr -yaur tinre and cooperation in hr:J pirrg to mal<e my pro_i ect a s(.iccassf rL one,

